
1928 ELECTORAL ROLL WESTLAKE 
 
The Canberra Times – 1928:   Prohibition Defeated by Overwhelming Majority…Against Prohibition 
820,752, For Prohibition 331,085, Informal 10,901.  The votes for each booth was recorded and are as 
follows: Acton 431; Ainslie 979; Duntroon 270; Hall 99; Kingston 896; Manuka 584; Molonglo 203; Naas 44; 
Oaks Estate 84; Royalla 15; Tharwa 77; Tuggeranong 29; Uriarra 35; Weetangerra 28, Westlake 150 (97 
men & 53 women); Westridge 163 and postal votes 186. 
 
58 ADAMSON, Francis    nurseryman  
ARMSTRONG, Catherine & Henry   home duties & pipelayer  
AVERY, Albert     bricklayer  
46 BAKER, Alice & Percy    home duties & pipelayer  
24 BARBER, Lance    boilermaker  - took up residence 15 March 1926 
BEADMAN, Annie & Ernest    home duties & labourer  - took up residence 18 July 1924 
Annie Beadman was buried at Woden Cemetery on 20 July, 1968 and her husband, Ernest Albert was 
buried in the same Cemetery on 2 February, 1946.   
25 BOX, Linda & Ernest    home duties & leading hand  
Mrs Linda Lucy Box was buried in Woden Cemetery on 11 February, 1939.  She died on the 10 aged 45 
years. Ernest William was buried in the same grave and died on 8 July, 1950.  For a time during the years 
after World War 2 Ronald Box (son) and his wife also shared the cottage.  Their son Graeme was born 
during the time the couple lived at 25 Westlake.  Gladys May Box, sister or Ron, wrote the following: I - 
Gladys May Box - was born at Prahran Victoria on 23 February, 1923 and lived with my parents and 
brother, Ron, in Queanbeyan NSW.  In the late 1920s we moved to 25 Westlake.  I attended Telopea Park 
School and had many raps on the knuckles because I was left handed (still am). Westlake houses were 
like peas in a pod outside but quite different inside.  The pot bellied stove in the lounge was a great 
favourite during the cold winter months. The Depression in the thirties with one week‟s work in six were 
hard times but we used our imagination and had happy times.  I suspect Mum went without many times 
to keep us clothed and fed.  Dad had a vege patch - especially pumpkins - how we loathed pumpkins.  
They were never ending.  Mum died in her early forties.  She was in ill health.  She burnt her hands 
badly when the kettle slipped over on the hot stove and died within weeks.  Only in later years how hard 
it must have been for Dad.  My brother, Ron, played the drums in a dance band until he went into the 
army and again after his discharge.  My first job at fifteen was in a florists.  Later during the war years I 
worked at Mount Stromlo in munitions cleaning lenses for rangefinders, telescopic sights, periscopes etc.  
I was also a voluntary plane spotter on top of the roof of the National Library [old one in Kings Avenue] 
during the war years.  I didn‟t spot any enemy planes but we felt we were doing our bit.  I had 
penfriends in England, New Zealand, Tasmania and Victoria.  I still write to Rita in New Zealand… 
 
Gladys Bailey, cousin of Ronald Bailey, met her future husband, Ronald Box via her cousin. Beryl was born 
in 1921 and the couple married in 1946.  They returned to Canberra and moved in with Ron‟s father at 25 
Westlake where two of their children, Graeme (1948) and Sandra (1950) were born.  A third child, Wayne 
was born in 1951 just after the family moved into a war service government house in Narrabundah.  
Before the war Ronald Box worked in the Parks & Gardens Department.  He joined the AIF when war 
broke out and served in New Guinea.  Following his return he took up a trainee apprenticeship as a 
painter and worked at this trade for the rest of his life. A number of returned men were trained in each 
of the trades following the war.  The period of apprenticeship was shortened to two years because of the 
shortage of trained and skilled tradesmen…  

 



36 BRANDER, Amy & John   home duties & labourer – took up residence 14 June1924 

  
22 BRILL, Gladys & Leslie    postmistress & carpenter  
The Brill family later moved to a cottage in Government House, Yarralumla. Gladys Ivy Brill died 7 April 
1977 and is buried in the Woden Cemetery along with her husband Leslie William who died 10 August, 
1964.  A son, Leslie James is also buried at Weston- he died 23 December, 1983.  Stan Brill wrote a family 
history in True Tales.  Stan was one of the first indentured apprentices at the Bus Depot in Kingston.  He 
was born 13 March 1922 and died 15 March 2008.  His wife, Beryl lived only a few weeks after his death. 
 
My name is Stanley Curtis Brill - a Westlake Boy from 1923 until 1938.  My father was Leslie William Brill 
who was an original ANZAC.  His regiment number was 40.  He enlisted from Tasmania in the 12th 
Battalion.  He won the Military Medal at Gallipoli and was mentioned in dispatches twice.  After ANZAC 
and being wounded he was repatriated to England for surgery.  He met my mother, Gladys Tappsell and 
on his return from action in Flanders they were married.   After the end of World War I my sister 
Marjorie was born in England.  She was our only girl.  When my mother arrived from England as a War 
Bride she travelled to Bombala where she and my sister were picked up by my father and then travelled 
to Delegate NSW by buggy and pair.  My mother thought she was on the other side of the world going 
thirty miles from Delegate to Craigie where the family had a saw mill - a change from London! My elder 
brother, Jim, was born in Delegate in 1920 and my birth certificate shows that Delegate was my first 
look around in 1922.  The next born was Edward followed by Richard who were both born in Queanbeyan.  
I‟m not sure what date we shifted to Westlake but it could be 1924 as Dad was employed on the 
construction of Parliament House.  The reason for the move from Delegate to Canberra was my mother‟s 
wish that we should be educated. 
 
My father was a carpenter and joiner and he told me he worked on the original Speaker‟s Chair.  We 
lived in 22 Westlake and we were all educated at Telopea Park School.  My mother was the first 
Postmistress in Westlake.  In 1938 we shifted to a new house in Barralier Street Griffith and I was one of 
the first indentured apprentices at the Bus Depot at Kingston…   
 
Charlie Law in a letter to me added further information about members of the Brill family – Jimmy Brill 
was a champion Rugby League footballer and represented the ACT and the Australian Army and played 
against a team from the British Army in England.  He won the ACT Ballroom Dancing Championship and 
was runner up in the NSW Championship.  He was taken prisoner in the Sahara Desert by a German 
patrol.  Richard, Stan‟s brother, represented the ACT in hockey and later NSW.  Ted became the 
chauffeur for the Governor General when the family moved to the Caretaker‟s House at Government 
House.  His father, Les, was a fanatical Manuka supporter and was the secretary of the Carpenters & 
Joiners Union. 
 
I forgot to mention Jimmy was the President of the POW‟s Association and met the Queen when she came 
to Canberra.  Jimmy became a travellor for a whisky firm.  As far as I know Jimmy never drank alcohol 
but had to have a drink of whisky at every hotel visited… 
 



 
Above, Leslie Brinkman, Kay Okely and her mother.  Photograph taken in Sydney.[Courtesy Todd family]  
Mr Okely died during the time the family lived at Westlake.  He is buried in St John‟s Churchyard at Reid.  
Jean Salisbury St John‟s Churchyard Canberra  - OKELY, Francis Thornton, son of Christopher and Lizette 
Oakely, Francis Thornton Oakely was born in South Australia.  He married Veronica Constance Kell at 
Cobar NSW and they became the parents of three children…[He] was employed as a carpenter.  He died 
on 21 April 1926 aged 39 years.  His funeral was conducted by Canon FG Ward, rector of St John‟s… 
 
14 BRINKMAN, Arthur    labourer - took up residence 22 February 1926 
Lesley Clarke nee Brinkman wrote the following: Arthur and Alexandra Brinkman were born in Hobart, 
Tasmania.  Their son Jim was also born in Hobart, while I, (Lesley), was born in Canberra at No 14 
Westlake in 1927.  Arthur came to NSW to work on the excavation of the Burrenjuck Dam site in 1923 
leaving his family in Hobart, conditions not being suitable for family to join him.  Later he proceeded to 
Canberra to work on the construction of the first sewerage system to service Canberra which was at 
Weston Creek.  His wife Alexandra then joined him and they were provided with accommodation in the 
form of a corrugated iron hut situated on the banks of the Molonglo River on the flat down behind the 
Governor General‟s residence. 
 
My parents both had horses, which they used to ride over to Corkhill‟s farm each day to buy their milk, 
the site of the dairy farm now under Lake Burley Griffin.  They had to take their horse and sulky over to 
Queanbeyan on Saturday to buy their weekly provisions, as there was little to offer in Canberra. 
In 1926 my parents were allotted one of the little houses in Westlake - number 14 and later moved to 
number 17.  My earliest memories were of my neighbours, Pop Hawke who lived on one side of us and the 
Clowry family on the other.  After the Clowry family moved out a very nice family with two older 
daughters moved in but I cannot remember their name. By this time my father was working on the roads 
and drains as a supervisor.  He worked at this job until he retired and was known and respected by a 
large number of the old residents of Canberra… The Oakely family who also lived in Westlake, moved to 
Sydney and they too were lifelong friends with the Todds and Brinkmans.  I have fond memories of going 
to stay with these families in Sydney or having them coming to Canberra to stay with us on holidays… 
 
34 BROWN, Christina & Sidney   home duties & camp caretaker  
Sid Brown was nick-named Monkey and worked at Howie‟s or Tradesmen‟s Camps prior to their removal.  
Dorothy Maxwell recalled that he was responsible for collecting the night soil that was put into big drums 
– pans then hosed out before being put back. Sid Brown lived at Howie's Cottages for a time?  The previous 
tenant was J Arbuckle who took up residence 29 May 1924. 
 
24 BROWN, James    labourer  
28 BUDD, Helen & George    home duties & gardener  
24 BUTLER, Thomas    painter 
 
50 BUTCHER, Lucille & Aubrey   home duties & plasterer  
Moved to Westlake from Howies Cottages.  Aubrey George Butcher was buried at Woden Cemetery on 9 
October, 1960.  Aubrey Butcher during his years at Westlake had an eye injury and had to be hospitalized.  
He had to travel to Sydney for treatment and was at that time unable to pay his rent because the 
compensation was too little. I also came across a story about the hidden liquor at the Canberra Hospital 
at the time Aubrey and a few others were hospitalized.  
9 BRYANT, George    labourer  
53 BYRNE, Margaret & Raymond   home duties & motor driver  



Elizabeth Cawthorn of Braidwood married in Goulburn, Patrick Byrne.  He was an Irishman born in County 
Cork.  After their marriage the young couple moved to Ballabah Property near Braidwood where Patrick 
worked as a roustabout.  During the next few years they moved to Booroombah Property followed by 
Tuggeranong where Patrick worked for Bean (around 1919).  In 1920 William their first child was born.  He 
was followed by Jack, Isobel, Allan and Frederick (1927). From Tuggeranong the family moved to Kambah 
Station run by Ronny Merryman and sometime in the late 1930s to 41 Westlake. Whilst living at Westlake, 
Isobel gave birth to a son, Jimmy who now lives in South Australia. 
 
Patrick Byrne died at Westlake.  His eldest son, William (Bill) died in 1997.  He was in the Light Horse and 
had enlisted in the AIF in World War II.   The next boy, Jack, who enlisted in the RAAF was killed over 
Japan towards the end of World War II.  Allan and Fred lived in Canberra and during a telephone 
conversation Fred recalled that he used to knock around with a number of Westlake lads including Kevin 
Sykes, Neville Menzies and Norman Patterson.  His nickname was Basher Byrne and his brother, Allan - 
Slugger Byrne.  Both used to get into a lot of fights over at the old Hotel Canberra. Fred married Topsy 
(Therese Alice Brien).  She died 15 March 1962 aged 37 years. John Thomas Byrne died 21 September 1947 
aged 26 years.  Patrick Byrne died 12 June 1948 aged 75 years. 
13 CAMERON, Isabella & Walter   home duties & carpenter  
40 CAMERON, James    carpenter  
 
35 CHAMP, Hannah, Joseph & Samuel  home duties, labourer & labourer  
Hannah Champ died 8 April 1942 aged 73 years.  She is buried in C/E section of Woden Cemetery. For a 
time after her death her husband, Sam and son Joe lived with the Keir family of 31 Westlake and later 
they moved to one of the Hostels for single men.  
The Canberra Times 5 November 1946: OBITUARY MR SAMUEL CHAMP. The death occurred in Hobart 
Tasmania of Mr Samuel Champ aged 74 who was for many years a resident of Canberra. The late Mr 
Champ came to Canberra in 1925 to work on Parliament House, and was for 20 years a resident of 
Westlake. He was the first president of the Progress League of Westlake and also played a prominent 
part in political and industrial affairs in both Tasmania and Canberra.  The deceased was an admirer of 
Henry Lawson and won many elocution prizes reciting his works. He was predeceased by his wife about 
three years ago. 
45 CHATHAM, Elizabeth & William   home duties & labourer  
31 CLEAVER, Alice & Horace   home duties & car driver (First Hire Car owner/driver in FCT) 
Past Images, Present Voices by Val Emerton contains the stories of many of the people who lived in the 
vicinity of the Power House -the suburbs of Barton, Kingston and Manuka.  Meryl Hunter has written the 
Cleaver Story parts of which are quoted here -  In 1923 an enterprising eighteen-year-old with a love of 
cars began the first Hire Car business in Canberra from his parent's home in Westlake. A shiny red Buick 
car, registered in Queanbeyan because there were no facilities in Canberra at the time, carried licence 
plates NSW 6664.  Horrie Cleaver was born in Major's Creek near Braidwood in 1905.  He was one of the 
sons of the local blacksmith who later worked on the iron verandah railings on the original Parliament 
House.   As a young man he was sent to Albury to live with his brother George, the detective who 
discovered the body of The Pyjama Girl under a road culvert near Albury...In 1928 Horrie married Alice 
Radcliffe in Christ Church in Queanbeyan.  
 
True Tales… Cleaver family.  They lived in No 31 and were one of the early families of Westlake.  The 
son, Horrie Cleaver is now in his nineties.  On the 2nd November, 1997 he along with Eric Menzies and 
Arthur Carn planted the apple gum tree on the site of George Sykes‟ house.  During the day he told many 
stories about the old days.  Unfortunately these were not recorded and it is to the memories of the 
Westlake residents and an article written in The Canberra Times by Graham Cook (7 November 1995) 
that we have to turn for the Cleaver Story. Following is part of the article. “Mr Cleaver and his wife, 
Alice, received the first Tourism Industry Service Award for outstanding work in tourism and the 
Canberra Community.  For over half a century they operated one of the first taxi and hire car services in 
the territory…  
 
31 CLEAVER, Mary Ann & George   home duties & labourer  
 
16 CLOWRY, Edith & Francis   home duties & carpenter.   
His daughter, Pat Boyle wrote the following about her family: Frank (Francis Joseph) CLOWRY born in 
1876 came to work in Canberra in 1923 and lived in one of the Tradesmen's Camps, which was in the area 
approximately where the French Embassy now stands. He was a carpenter by trade having done his 
apprenticeship in the Braidwood area as a young man in the 1890s. Before coming to Canberra, the 
Clowry family lived at Reidsdale outside Braidwood, and Mrs Edith Clowry ran the Post Office there 
including the district telephone exchange, as well as looking after the family. Until 1924, when he was 



allocated a house (16) at Westlake, Frank used to ride his bicycle home to Reidsdale each fortnight, 
leaving after work on Friday and returning on Sunday evening. When Edith and the four children came to 
live at No 16, Frank, Edith and Paul (aged 3) travelled by horse and sulky - it is not known how Tom 14, 
Helen 11 and Felix 7 travelled - perhaps they travelled with a relative! In the following year another 
daughter, Patricia, joined the family at No 16 Westlake. 
 
Frank worked as a foreman carpenter on the building of the Provisional Parliament House, and later, 
that is after the Depression, he was maintenance man for the government run Hotels and Hostels. Tom 
did an apprenticeship at the Government Printing Office. Helen worked at the Census Office. Felix left 
school during the Depression and after a short time working on Chas Russell's farm, worked at the Hotel 
Canberra Garage. Paul worked at the Statistics Office until World War II.   Pat finished school in 1942. 
Our next door neighbours at No 16 were the Brinkmans on one side and the Dinnervilles on the other. 
Other people remembered, but house numbers unknown were - the Leeches, McCanns, O'Reillys, 
Cleavers, Whites, O'Rourkes and Coreys. Cricket was played opposite the houses at weekends. The 
Clowrys had several pets - two horses, a magpie, a kookaburra, a cockatoo and some hives of bees and all 
moved with us to Griffith in May, 1931… 
 
30 COREY, Sarah & Ernest    home duties & labourer  
Ernie is the most highly decorated man in World War 1. His medals are in the Australian War Memorial and 
he hailed from the Cooma district. Ernie - Ernest Albert died on Friday 25 August 1972 and was buried on 
the 29th in the ex servicemen's section in the Woden Cemetery.  He married Sarah Jane Fisher who later 
divorced him and remarried to a man by the name of Petty.  
 
Sally died on 18 February 1978 and is buried in the RC section of the Woden Cemetery.  Ernie and Sally 
remained good friends and both lived at Westlake.  A Monaro Mosaic by WC Stegeman has a chapter on 
Ernie Corey. An excerpt follows: Ernie Corey should have had a VC. It was a wicked shame that they 
didn't give him one.  Unless you saw him you wouldn't believe what he did under fire.  He was so brave 
and so cool.  He was a marvel."  These words were spoken by a World War 1 Digger, Bert McDonald of 
Cooma. Bert had known Ernie Corey in the trenches on the Western Front during the Great War.  Today 
in Cooma's central park is a memorial to Ernie Corey, in recognition of this soldier's remarkable feat of 
being awarded a Military Medal and three bars for his conspicuous bravery in four separate actions as a 
stretcher-bearer during 1917-18.  He was probably Australia's most highly decorated soldier for gallantry 
of World War 1.  He is certainly one of the Monaro's most distinguished sons.  
 
The wording of the citations, written in the field at Brigade Headquarters for each of Corey's four 
decorations, conveys in the best possible way the details of his actions, and indicates something of his 
self-sacrificing character.  The first citation, dated 29 May 1917 reads, “During the enemy attack on the 
front line facing Queant on 15th May 1917, Private Corey whilst acting as a stretcher bearer showed 
great courage and devotion to duty. Although under direct enemy observation he carried out his duties 
continuously for 17 hours without rest, and in a manner worthy of the highest commendation.  Although 
an untrained stretcher-bearer, he, together with the rest of the bearing party, saved by first aid the 
lives of seriously wounded men...[the document continues with details of the other awards and that Ernie 
was wounded. He was also recommended for the Distinguished Conduct Medal but for some reason this 
was reduced to bars.]  

 
Above left Ernie Corey and right his adopted daughter, Patsy with Claude Day of Briar Farm. 
 
CUNNINGHAM, Ida & Francis   home duties & nurseryman  



Briar Farm DAY, Frances & Charles   home duties & labourer  
Briar Farm was a brick & pise farm cottage built in1870 and pulled down by George Sykes in the 
early1950s.  Thomas Kinlyside was the last tenant farmer in the cottage and he left with his family in 
1913.  From that time it was used by employees of the Commonwealth the last being Charles Foster Day 
and his family who moved into the cottage in 1927.  Frances Lillian Day (nee Gallagher) was born on 12 
March 1902 and lived most of her early life around Bywong. She married Charles Foster Day at 
Queanbeyan on 16 February 1920.  They lived for a time at Bungendore. During this time Charles stayed 
at White City Camp.  The family later moved to a cottage at Molonglo and in 1927 to Briar Farm.  Charles 
Foster Day was a chainman and assisted surveyors including the work on the Albert Hall.  Charles died on 
16 May1948 and Frances on 21 July 1986.i  The couple‟s son Albie [Alfred Charles – Sunny] died of a heart 
attack on 5 March 1977 aged 49 years and his son, Darryl Foster Day also died young - on 1 November, 
1990. Beryl Day, wife of Claude Day died 8 April 2001.  She was 74 years of age and Claude, [Cloudie] the 
youngest child of Charles & Francis Day, died in November 2006.  Phyllis Day daughter of Frances and 
Charles married Harry Oldfield. She predeceased her husband by a number of years.  He died 21 April 
2007 aged 94 years. In 2010 the two eldest children and remaining children of Charles and Francis died.  
Marjie Archer formerly Boyd nee Day died 7 January 2010. She was born 24 June 1922.  Dorothy Maxwell 
nee Day, born 9 May 1921 died 2 September 2010. 
59 DE SMET, Gladys & Eugene   home duties & chauffeur  
The DeSmet family is one of the old families of the District and for many years lived in the Duntroon area. 
15 DUFFUS, Mary & Alexander  home duties & labourer  
Lucy Mary Duffus died on 22 October 1927 aged 15 months.  She is buried in St John the Baptist 
Churchyard Cemetery. iiThe Duffus family had one son, Wilfred Alexander [nick-name Plum Duff] who was 
born 18 February 1924.  He joined the Public Service.  On 10 May 1943 and was in the third division.  
49 DWYER, Harry     bus driver   
 
44 EDWARDS, May & Alfred   home duties & labourer  
Alice May Edwards died on 19 June, 1933 aged 43 years.  Alfred, son of Joseph & Elizabeth Edwards of 
Adelong NSW was born in 1883.  After the death of May he remarried to Edith Christine Gibbs.  He died at 
his home at 66 Elimatta Street Braddon on 2 December 1949.  He and his first wife are buried in St John 
the Baptist Church Cemetery in Reid Canberra.iii   
54 EDWARDS, Mary & John   home duties & labourer  
17 ERIKSON, Reta & Alfred   home duties & builder – moved from the Tradesmen‟s Camp 
Mess and took up residence at Westlake 4 March 1924.  Following the closure of the Tradesmen‟s Mess she 
moved to the Mess at Northbourne Camp which was probably the one that was home to HLB Lasseter. Mrs 
Erikson was Mess Caterer to Old Tradesmen‟s Mess in 1927.  The family returned to Sydney.  
c/o PO ESSON, Harry    labourer  
29 GATES, Jane & Robert    home duties & carpenter  
 The granddaughter of Jane & Robert Gates who were the first tenants at 29 Westlake provided the 
following information:  Also living with the couple was Ena Gates (born c1910).  Robert Gates was 61 in 
1925 and prior to coming to Canberra had worked as a missionary with Aboriginal people in various parts 
of Australia including Terry Hie Hie.  Robert Gates was a Tasmanian by birth and a very devout Christian.  
Ena Gates worked for a time as a seamstress with Effie Makin (lived in 47 and later moved to Acton) who 
was the mother of Maggie Shepherd.  On leaving Canberra the family returned first to Launceston & 
Burnie and later to Melbourne where in April 1945 Robert Gates was knocked over by a tram and died.  
Jane Gates died in April 1948 and Ena Gates moved back to Hobart where she died in the 1990s.  
GINN, Eileen     home duties  
62 GREEN, Olive & Arthur    home duties & car driver  
HAWKE, Florence, Andrew & Henry  home duties, engine driver & engine driver.   
They took up residence at Westlake 2 April 1926. In the early 1920s two generations of the Araluen mining 
family of Hawke left their homes to seek work in the Federal Capital Territory (FCT) where miners were 
required to work on the newly reopened sewer.  Father and adult sons were taken on the payroll but 
instead of working underground they were employed to drive steam driven engines and work with horse 
and drays.  A number of the boys joined the sewer football team much to the delight of the sewer 
foreman, Jeremiah Dillon who is still spoken about by many as the Father of Football in the FCT.   
The patriarch of the family was Henry Hawke.  His wife‟s name was Letitia.  They had a family of ten - 
seven boys and three girls - all of whom were adults when the family left Araluen.  Henry and Letitia 
Hawke and their married son Andy (Andrew) and his wife, Florence May (nee Ginn) lived for awhile at 
Molonglo before moving around 1926 to Westlake.  Henry and Letitia moved into 18 and Andy and May into 
41.  The latter couple later moved to 36 where they remained until 1957.  Another son, Bert Hawke for a 
time lived in 40 Westlake and during this time married Phil Higgins. 
 



Letitia Hawke died during the time the family lived at Westlake and sometime later Henry met and 
married an English lady named Susie.  Henry worked as a boilerman at the Hotel Canberra.  In 1956 Henry 
and Suzie left Westlake.  He outlived his son Andy by a few years and died aged over ninety.    
May and Andy Hawke met and married in Araluen where their two eldest children, Bill (William 1922) and 
Keith (1925) were born.  Bruce (1927), Marjie (Marjorie, 1929) and Valerie (1931) arrived during the time 
the family lived in Westlake… 
 
Val Hawke recalled that 36 Westlake was a small boxlike unlined timber cottage.  It had two bedrooms, a 
kitchen and living area and at the back a combined laundry/bath/toilet and a sleep out. In the backyard 
there was a good veggie garden and fowls.  Two fruit trees, apricot and apple along with a healthy grape 
vine supplied fresh fruit in season and the family cow - milked by Bruce was kept up in the area of Stirling 
Ridge where a concrete floored milk bail building was constructed for use by Westlake people.  The floor 
is still on the hillside near the sewer vent…  
 
 

 
 
Above is an April 2007 photograph showing in the centre of the photograph the old gum tree outside the 
lavatory door of 36 Westlake.  Careful examination of one of the branches shows a wire put there by Mr 
Hawke [Bill Hawke before he went off to WW2] as an aerial for the family radio.   The plaque, 
photographs etc on the left are in the grounds of 29 Westlake.  Background left is the hedge between 38 
and 39 Westlake.  The hall site is behind the photograph board. 
 
24 IRONS, Louisa & Robert   home duties & bricklayer  
Mr Irons was moved to a hospital in Sydney for the incurable.  Mrs Irons sold all her furniture to Mr Harold 
Tuson and family who then moved into this cottage for about six months until the cubicle accommodation 
at Pierce's Creek was ready for them. The Irons took up their tenancy 11 May1924.  Mr Irons kept 
greyhound dogs much to the displeasure of his neighbours. 
 



 
 

55 JOHNSON, Lucy, Henry & Henry   home duties, builder‟s labourer & builder.  
Lucy Alexandra Johnson died 19 September, 1939 aged 59 years.  She was mother of 5 children and is 
buried in St John the Baptist Church Cemetery.iv  Lucy married a man by the name of Rogan and another 
daughter was Mrs Mary Duffus of Westlake.  A story told by Adrie Callan nee O'Neill who was born at 
Westlake is that Mrs Rogan and Mrs Duffus used to go to St John's once a week and sat near their mother's 
grave and had afternoon tea with her.  Mrs Duffus's daughter Lucy is buried at St John's - she died in 1927 
aged 15 months.  
 
10 KELLY, Ada & William    home duties & bricklayer  
Took up residency of the cottage 10 March 1924.  This family had no children and took in boarders. Mrs 
Kelly was known to many as Aunty Kell.  Ada Kelly died 20 September 1959 aged 77 years.  Her husband, 
William died 16 July 1960 aged 76 years.  Both are buried in Woden Cemetery.  William Kelly was the 



driver/owner of a Chevrolet car that was involved in an accident at 9.15pm on 9 December 1928 on the 
Uriarra Road.  The passengers in the car were Reta and Alfred Erikson and Herbert Sandilands. 
 

 
Above Aunty Kell (Kelly) and three Gibbs children – Yvonnie on the right. 
23 LAW, Esther & Robert    home duties & carpenter  
48 LAW, Kathleen & Leslie   home duties & labourer   
Leslie was a son of Robert and Esther and lived at 48 for a time.  He worked on the construction of 
Commonwealth Avenue.  
3 LANGER, Agnes & Francis   home duties & labourer  
20 LEECH, Florence & Arthur   home duties & bricklayer  
Arthur Neville, son of Florence & Arthur Leech died as the result of an accident - dived into the Acton 
Swimming hole and hit his head on the 15 March, 1930.  He was 14 years of age and was born in 
Queensland.  He is buried in St John the Baptist Church Cemetery.vMrs Leech was buried at Woden 
Methodist Section on 2 July, 1969.  Her husband predeceased her by a number of years.  
2 KINNANE, Betty & Patrick   home duties & labourer   
The Kinnane family lived at No 2 Westlake and later moved to 32.  Betty (Bridget) Mary Stephens was 
born on 29 May,1905 in Tasmania and came to NSW at the age of 3.  Her parents were John and Edith 
(nee Harris) Stephens.  In 1925 Betty married in Queanbeyan Patrick Thomas Kinnane - born in Cobar on 
24 March,1905.  For awhile the newly weds lived at Molonglo where William Henry was born.  Their next 
son Thomas Patrick was born in Sydney where Betty was sent for medical treatment. Patrick was 
followed by John Joseph who was born in Horrie Cleaver's taxi, then Gloria, Keith James and Barbara.  
On 11 February 1950 Patrick Jr married Pauline Dominick at St Christopher's Manuka.  Patrick Jr died in 
the late 1990s…  
 
Pat Kinnane Sn was one of the early Westlake SP bookies.  There were others who included Yvonnie 
Arnell‟s father (Gibbs) and Lofty Harrington. 
 
1 KNIGHT, Alfred     home duties & bricklayer  
Lived at Howie's Cottages before moving to Westlake.  Alfred died in Sydney in an army hospital.  It was 
sometime after 1935.  
 
Philomena Kilpatrick wrote the story of her in-laws – Alfred & Emily Knight: When we came to Canberra 
in the early fifties friends and contemporaries of my husband Mick‟s grandfather, Alfred Knight would 
say if you wanted a good chimney built in his time, Alfred was the man to build it.  He and his wife Emily 
married in Brampton, Leeds UK in 1909.  They migrated to Australia and had their first child, George, 
known as Alfy in 1911.  In 1914 in Goulburn their second child, Olive May - known as Peggy arrived and 
finally in 1915 at Moss Vale Mona - known as Betsy was born.  Alfred saw service overseas in the First 
World War and returned with head wounds.  Work was plentiful in the Federal Capital Territory in the 
early 1920s for tradesmen, so he came here to work as a bricklayer for John Howie [private contractor].  
He lived for awhile at the Tradesmen‟s Camp at Blandfordia working on Howie‟s and Commonwealth 
projects - Hotel Canberra, Provisional Parliament House and West Block to mention a few… 
A charge sheet dated 17 November, 1925 saw Alfred and others borrowing fruit from Yarraluma Nursery.  
Sadly for Alfie his family was not to be together for long as his dear wife Emily succumbed to TB and 
died in [14] July, 1928.  She is buried in St John‟s Cemetery Reid.  He was left to cope with his family 
aged 16, 14 and 13 years.   Friends and neighbours, the Kinnanes and McJannetts to name two, rallied to 
help as they would in those days.  Peggy married Colin Kilpatrick of Queanbeyan, a carpenter working in 
Canberra and cycling daily to work from there.  Peggy‟s wedding from No 1 Westlake was a memorable 



day for neighbours of that era.  Their son Colin, known as Mick was born whilst they still lived at 
Westlake.  Dr Moya Blackall delivered him in the old wooden Canberra Community Hospital [Acton].  The 
family later moved to George Street Queanbeyan…  Betsy loved sports of all kinds.  She played cricket 
for Westlake in competition.  She married Mick Kevans and had two fine and talented sons, Dennis now 
an author, poet and balladeer and Tony - known as Jacko - who teaches music, languages and is a folk 
musician… 
McCANN, Ann & John    home duties & labourer  
McDONALD, Melinda & Spencer   home duties & labourer  
In his later years Spencer moved into a shed in the backyard of No 7 and let the house out to New 
Australians one of whom was the Ivanovici family.  The house was bought by Richard Jenkins who moved 
many of other Westlake Cottages on the back of trucks into Queanbeyan and other places.  Jack Lette of 
Causeway was a driver.  No 7 has been rearranged into a flat in the backyard of Richard Jenkins' house in 
Caley Crescent Narrabundah.  
4 McKISSOCK, John    bricklayer   
Jock McKissock remarried after the death of his first wife Jessica in 1928. John McKissock died 22 June 
1942 aged 57 years and is buried in the Presbyterian section of Woden Cemetery. His second wife, Ethel 
Maud died on Thursday 21 February, 1983 and is buried in the Presbyterian section of the Woden 
Cemetery.    Jock's sons Andrew and Archibald are also buried at Woden.  Andrew died 25 March 1976 and 
Archibald [Archie]11 June 1956.  
 
Bottom left is Mrs McKissock (first wife of Jock McKissock) with her daughter and sons.  Centre McKissock 
boys – Archy and Andy - during World War 2.  A farewell was held for the boys in the Westlake Hall.  
Shortly after their departure their father died. Right: Jock McKissock, his second wife Maud, daughters 
Belle (left) and Molly (right) and grandchildren. 
 

 
 
Ronnie O‟Rourke wrote the following about Archie McKissock following his return from the Second World 
War: Archie McKissock who ran the SP Book at the Hotel Canberra used to hold a lot of money when the 
races were on so if you wanted a bet - go and see Archie at the bar.  There were other SP Bookmakers in 
all the other hotels due to fact that there was no TAB in those days.  Archie had a good offsider looking 
after him.  He held a high position in a government force.  I could remember one day Archie telling his 
offsider to put everything away because he saw the police outside the hotel.  His offsider then told 
Archie that it was not his turn to get caught so it was alright to keep on taking bets as if nothing had 
happened.  But the Police Force had a secret squad called 21 Division.  They used to raid all SP Bookies in 
Canberra without telling anyone what they were doing and many did get caught when the division came 
up from Sydney.  The ones that did get caught paid a very big fine. 
 
Kathie Lee (nee Dunn) whose mother was Mollie nee McKissock wrote the following: My mother, Mollie, 
was born into the McKissock family. She had four brothers - Archie, John, Jim and Andy - and one sister, 
Bell.  My mother often talked of her days growing up in Westlake.  Her mother died in 1925 (aged forty) 
when my mother was only nine years old so her sister Bell became the family Mum. Mollie and Bell 
remained great friends all their lives although Bell married (to Richard Dockerty) and lived in Newcastle.  
My mother lived at Kingston after her marriage to Walter Dunn. I am the eldest and have two brothers, 
John and Jim who have always lived in Canberra…   
 
McNAMEE, Margaret & William    home duties & engine driver  



The McNAMEE by Cheryl Gay (nee McNamee): McNamee family consisted of Father: William deceased; 
Mother: Margaret deceased; Children: Edward (Ted) deceased, Benedict (Ben) deceased, Mary deceased, 
Alice deceased, Richard (Dick) whereabouts unknown, William (Bill) living in O‟Connor.  Apart from Ted 
and Ben, the children were born at Queanbeyan, so the family have lived in the area for many years.  
This is a potted history of the family and the places they lived.  William McNamee (sn) worked at the 
Power House, the old wooden Canberra Hospital and the new building after its completion [Royal 
Canberra Hospital, Acton].  It is also believed that he worked at the Cotter Pumping Station.  He was an 
engine driver and was, at one time, the youngest engine driver in NSW.   He was closely associated with 
the union movement and was a member of the executive of the Canberra Branch of the FEDFA.  Ben 
Chifley [former war time Prime Minister of Australia] was the fireman on one of the engines that William 
drove.  Mr Chifley remained a friend of William‟s and kept in touch with him during the time McNamee 
family lived at Acton… 
29 McNEIL, Andrew    surveyor‟s foreman.   
47 MAKIN, Annie & James    home duties & carpenter  
This family later moved to Acton Cottages.  Both are buried in St John the Baptist Church Cemetery in 
Reid ACT.  St John's Churchyard by Jean Salisbury notes the following: Annie Aitken (nee Donaldson) born 
Fifeshire Scotland died 25 March,1935 aged 55 years and her husband James died 7 February 1948 aged 
65.  He was born in Edinburgh Scotland.  The services were conducted by Rev Hector Harrison 
(Presbyterian minister). I have been told that Maggie Shepherd is a daughter.  Mrs Makin was a 
dressmaker. CTs 28 March 1935 Death notice notes husband James and children Effie [1948 Mrs Anderson], 
Andrew and George. 
26 MEYER, Emily & Peter    home duties & carpenter  
6 MORRIS, Dora & Albert    home duties & motor driver  
Dora and Albert Morris married in England and came to Australia in 1925.  Their first home in Canberra 
was a shared cottage at the Causeway.  Albert Morris applied for a job when the bus service commenced 
in Canberra in September 1926 and was given the position of bus driver.  His conductor was the second 
man to apply for a position – Jack Luton.  On 26 November 1926 Dora was injured in an accident.  Her hip 
was broken and perhaps partly because her treatment consisted of lying still in bed for 6 months the 
couple were allocated a cottage at Westlake – No 6.  Dora‟s health returned and the following year she 
gave birth to the couple‟s only child, a son.  In 1928 the couple moved back to their own place at the 
Causeway which was closer to Albert‟s workplace. 
 
27 MUIR, Jean & John    home duties  & ---   
The original tenant was J Beattie who took up tenancy on 29 May 1924. In an e-mail David to me David, 
son of John and Jean, recalled that his grandfather David Muir was an explosives expert and worked on 
the tunnels under Sydney.  David‟s father was John (Jock) Ferels, known as Muir, got a job in Canberra 
and then wrote back to my mother Jeanie Russell in Scotland to come out to Australia and get married. 
They were married in St Andrew‟s Church Balmain 15 January 1927 and moved to Canberra shortly 
afterwards to live in 27 Westlake... Mum said she was so upset for a long time living way out in the bush. 
Our next door neighbours were and Mrs Meyer (of Meyer Bakery) and Mr and Mrs Budd on the high side. 
Since meeting with David I have also come across the information L Dwyer, the photographer, who also 
lived at Westlake and the Muir family neighbour – Meyer – was Meyer of the bakery of the same name.  
 
The Canberra Times 17 September 1937: ADVISORY COUNCIL – LABOUR CAMPAIGN. Addressing a largely 
attended meeting at Westlake, the Labour Candidate for the Advisory Council Elections, Mr JF Muir said 
that the minds of the local Labour officials had been greatly exercised by the unenviable position the 
unemployed men of Canberra found themselves in to-day. The heavy burden of debts they were being 
asked to carry had brought them to the verge of despondency.  In many instances it would take many 
years even with full-time employment to discharge these debts, but with the allotment of work cut in 
half they could not hope to be free of debt during a lifetime…Mr Muir said that if successful at the polls 
he would press very strongly for the building of the Canberra-Yass railway. The failure of the 
Government in this project was holding back the development of Canberra and it would solve the local 
unemployment question. 
 
He favoured better housing conditions for the workers, and considered the neglect of maintenance 
through the depression should now be rectified. The action of a member of the present Council in 
casting away the people‟s vote to climb into the chair was inexcusable and would always be remembered 
by the public.  It was an act of vanity and betrayal and would have the inevitable result.  Mr S Champ, 
pioneer of the Labour movement presided at the meeting and said that the worker to-day should not 
have to be asked by Labour candidates for a vote. It was the sacred duty of every worker to support the 
Labour cause, and any man voting outside his own party was a traitor…  
10 MURRAY, George    carpenter  



38 O‟REILLY, Ethel & James   home duties & labourer  
Jim O'Reilly was one of the original tenants at Westlake and took up his tenancy 1 September 1924.  He 
was a great writer of poems.  
56 PHILLIPS, Alberta & Walter   home duties & carpenter  
Lesley Clarke wrote: Walter and Alberta Phillips, their son Brian and Alberta‟s mother, Marian 
Ploughman came to Canberra from Hobart Tasmania.  Walter was allocated number 56 Westlake.  Walter 
and Alberta‟s neighbours were the Robinsons who lived on one side and the Johnsons on the other side. 
[No relation to Daphne & Cecil Johnston.]  The Browns used to live across the road, and Georgina spent a 
lot of time with Brian and his cousin Lesley.  Even in their teens they remained good friends.  The 
Champs were another nice old couple who lived next door to the Browns.  Walter was a carpenter and 
joiner employed by the local government, where he worked all his life until he retired.  One of his long 
time work mates and fishing companions was Les Brill who also lived at Westlake.  They used to go down 
to the Murrumbidgee to fish and they caught some of the largest Murray Cod I‟ve ever seen.  Walter 
owned a 1929 Ford and I can remember the cod being so big that the heads hung out of one side of the 
back seat and their tails on the other side.  I know this sounds like a big fish story but it was very true.  
Walter was a very well respected person and made many good friends in the years he spent in Canberra.  
Another one of his friends and workmates was Tom White who also lived in Westlake. [Tom was Hon Sec 
of the Canberra City Band for many years.] 
 
60 PURCELL, Florence & Milton   home duties & motor driver  
c/o PO RITCHIE, Robert    labourer  
43 ROGAN, Lucy & Neil    home duties & labourer  
32 SAMUELS, Irene & Victor   home duties & leading hand.  
(Vic Samuels later moved to Acton) He took up tenancy of the cottage 20 July 1925. Victor Oswald 
SAMUELS 4 Knibbs Street Turner died 8 July 1961 aged 72 years. He is buried in the Ex-Servicemen section 
of Woden Cemetery. 
The Canberra Times 20 February 1929: MR V SAMUELS – Recognition of Services. At a recent meeting of 
the Westlake sub-branch of the Returned Soldiers League it was decided to open a testimonial to o 
recognize the splendid services of the secretary, Mr V Samuels to the returned soldiers movement from 
its inception in Canberra. The particulars of the testimonial may be obtained from the secretary FCT 
branch of officers of the Westlake sub-branch. 
 10 SANDILANDS, Hobart    carpenter  
16 July 1960 H Sandilands 74 Scrivener Street O‟Connor paid for the grave of William Henry Kelly of the 
same address died 16 July 1960 aged 76 years.  C/E. Hobart Sandilands boarded with the Kelly family and 
moved with them when they had to leave Westlake 
c/o PO SHANKS, Alexander   labourer  
The Gap SYMONDS, Trevanion   assistant architect  
19 SKINNER, Helen & Robert   home duties & carpenter  
37 THOMPSON, Ellen & Willie   home duties & labourer  
Thompson family lived at 37 Westlake and during the war sub-leased this cottage to a number of tenants 
including members of the O‟Rourke family.   
9 TOOTELL, Olive & Jacob   home duties & engine driver 
He took up residency 24 July 1926.   
52 WARREN, Eva & Robert    home duties & gardener  
Previous tenant R Skinner 
58 WHITE, Mary & Radick    home duties & ganger  

  
57 WHITE, Maud & Thomas   home duties & carpenter 



 Took up tenancy 4 September1926.  Tom White was the Hon Sec of the Vice Regal Band. 
33 WILLIAMS, Susan, William jr & William  home duties, painter & foreman  
40 WOODMAN, Laura & Edward   home duties & foreman  

 
L-R: Austin Family photographs of daughter Ann: 1944 outside laundry in maid‟s costume for Old King 
Cole; 1949 feeding Lambert – 28 Westlake in background; 1949 the new dress front yard 27;1951 nursing 
Frankie front yard 27 – dump in background.  
 
THE GAP COTTAGES, WESTLAKE 1929 
This election was for the Third Commissioner and only one person (the breadwinner and person who was 
the tenant who paid the rent) per cottage was allowed to register to vote. 
 ARCHER, Ernest     ganger   house 
 ARMSTRONG, Henry    labourer  house 
46 BAKER, Percy     pipelayer  house 
43 BEADMAN, Ernest    labourer  land 
36 BRANDER, John     machinist  house 
22 BRILL, Leslie     carpenter  house 
34 BROWN, Sydney     labourer  house 
28 BUDD, George     gardener house 
50 BUTCHER, Aubrey    plasterer  house 
53 BYRNE, Raymond     driver   house 
43   BEADMAN, Ernest    labourer  land 
(24) BOX, Ernest     leading hand  house 
35 CHAMP, Samuel     labourer  house 
 CHATHAM, William    labourer  house 
31 CLEAVER, George    blacksmith  house 
 CLEAVER, Horace    car proprietor  house 
16 CLOWRY, Francis     carpenter  house 
(30) COREY, Ernest     labourer  house 
 DE SMET, Eugene     „bus driver  house 
 DINNERVILLE, Lawrence    engine driver  house (Howie's cottages) 
15 DUFFUS, Alexander    labourer  house 
 DWYER, Harry     bus driver,  cottage 
54 EDWARDS, John     labourer  land 
44 EDWARDS, Stanley    ---   house 
62 GREEN, Arthur     driver   house 
 HAWKE, Andrew     engine driver  house 
5 HOLMES, Harold     watchman  house 
24 IRONS, Louisa     home duties  house 
 JOHNSON, Henry     carpenter  house 
10 KELLY, William,       house 
(2) KINNANE, Patrick    labourer  house 
3 LANGER, Francis     labourer  house 
48 LAW, Leslie     labourer  house 
(23) LAW, Robert     carpenter  house 
20 LEECH, Arthur     bricklayer  house 
 McCANN, John     labourer  house 
39 McCALLUM, John     rigger   house   
7 McDONALD, Spencer    labourer  house 



4 McKISSOCK, John     bricklayer  house 
 McNAMEE, William    engine driver  house 
47 MAKIN, James     bricklayer  house 
26 MEYER, Peter     carpenter  house 
6 MORRIS,  Albert     driver   house 
27 MUIR, John     labourer  house 
36 O‟REILLY, James     labourer  house 
 PURCELL, Milton     driver   house 
56 PHILLIPS, Walter     carpenter  house 
 ROGAN, Neil     labourer  house 
32 SAMUELS, Victor     cleaner   house 
29 SYKES, George     labourer  house 

 
Above Harold Gane at 29 Westlake.  He is the son of Mrs Elizabeth (known as Alma) Gane and George 
Sykes.  The billy carts made by George were well known and favourites of the children. They even had 
brakes. 
 
37 THOMPSON, Willie    labourer   house 
 THURGOOD, Frank    postman  house 
9 TOOTELL, Jacob     driver   house 
 WARREN, Robert     gardener  house 
58 WHITE, Roderick     ---   house 
57 WHITE, Thomas     carpenter  house 
33 WILLIAMS, William    foreman  land 
 

 

WESTLAKE ELECTORAL ROLL 1935 

ARCHER, Doris & Ernest     home duties & ganger  
Doris Jean Archer died on 7 December 1980 and is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery.  
Buried in the next grave is Ernest Archer who died on 14 April 1976.  

ARMSTRONG, Catherine & Henry    home duties & pipelayer  
A Henry Thomas Pollard Armstrong was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 14 March 
1966.  Merle Adele Armstrong of 9 Acton Cottages (1957) paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden 
Cemetery for Jack Armstrong of the same address who died on 2 March 1957 aged 46 years.  

61 ARMSTRONG, Jack     labourer  
Jack Armstrong was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 6 March 1957.  He died on 2 March 
1957 and was 46 years of age.  His grave was paid by Merle Adele Armstrong and at the time of Jack's 
death the family lived at 9 Acton Cottages.  



46 BAKER, Alice & Percy     home duties & pipelayer  
Percy Norman Baker died on 11 April, 1942 and was buried at Woden Cemetery in the Presbyterian 
Section.  He was 46 years of age at the time of his death and his grave was paid by Alice Ameila Baker 
whose address then was Donaldson Street Ainslie.  Alice Amelia Baker of 15 Chisholm Street Ainslie paid 
for the grave in the Presbyterian Section of Woden Cemetery for Alice Amelia Stacker aged 53 years.  

44 BEADMAN, Ruth & John    home duties & labourer  

(39) BELL, Charlotte & Sidney    home duties & labourer  
Charlotte Jane Bell was buried in the Presbyterian Section of Woden Cemetery on 16 July 1962.  She died 
on 14 July 1962 aged 55 years. Sidney John Bell is also buried in the Presbyterian Section of the Woden 
Cemetery in the next grave.  The couple have a child – a boy – buried in St John‟s Churchyard – Jean 
Salisbury in her book St John‟s Churchyard Canberra – The son of Sidney John Bell, labourer,  and 
Charlotte Jane Bell who were living at 74 Molonglo…the baby died three hours after he was born on 27 
January 1930.  The funeral service was conducted by Rev JE Owen, minister of St Columba‟s Presbyterian 
Church, Braddon… 
 
Kevin Sykes 29 Westlake about Sid Bell No 39:  He lived near the tennis courts.  He was a good tennis 
player and won many trophies around the district and Sydney.  I was told he defeated Jack Crawford 
[Australian Champion] in a Country versus City Tournament.  He played with Matt Crow of Matt Crow‟s 
Wine Bar Gundaroo as a doubles partner…Sid Bell cut wood for me and one day while alone in the bush 
he accidentally backed on to a turning saw blade.  He drove himself to hospital and received 80 stitches 
in his backside.  A pretty tough old bloke.   
 

 

(50) BELLCHAMBERS, Annie & Claude   home duties & labourer  
Eva Robinson nee Bellchambers wrote the following: 
The Bellchambers Family lived at 50 Westlake. The family members were: 

 Parents: Claude Leslie 6 July 1889 Bombala – 15 April 1960 aged 68 & Annie Fullerton (nee 
Allen) 17 October 1895 Newcastle – 20 June 1965 Canberra aged 69. 

 Children:  
o Agnes Myra 4 February 1920 Bombala – 28 March 1962 aged 42 
o Lucy 14 October 1923 Bombala – 7 July 1955 Sydney aged 32 
o Leslie Claude 19 September 1925 Bombala - ? 
o Allan Amos (Bull) 2 February 1928 Queanbeyan or Canberra - ? 
o Roy Geoffrey 15 August 1929 -31 October 1975 aged 46. He was born and died in 

Canberra/Queanbeyan District. 
o Eva 30 July 1935 Canberra – now lives in Melbourne 
o Robert Arthur 22 January 1937 Canberra – 21 November 1984 Melbourne aged 47. 

 
Mum‟s mother died when she was four years of age and her father took the family to Scotland.  Dad was 
in the 5th Pioneers in World War I and served in France and apparently also in Scotland where Mum and 
Dad married on 13 February, 1919 at Cambuslang.  They returned to Australia and lived in Bombala for 
some years.  Mum left behind a sister and brother in Scotland.  
 



Dad worked on road construction.  They moved to Queanbeyan and then Westlake.  They relocated to 
Acton at the commencement of Lake Burley Griffin then to O‟Connor after Dad‟s death.  Dad worked for 
many years at Weston Creek Sewerage Plant, construction work and then as a gardener at the Prime 
Minister‟s Lodge for some years before his retirement.  He was presented with a beer stein by Mr 
Menzies.  Allan and Roy did construction work mainly and some hotel kitchen work.  Roy was involved in 
Administration Building and Telecom Tower on Black Mountain… 

BLEWITT, Frances & Joseph    home duties & labourer  
The Blewitt family is an old one in the Canberra District.  Mrs Blewitt was nee Bradley.  One of their 
children, Doris, married Tom Smith of Westlake and moved to Tyson Street Ainslie where she remained  
until her death on 1 June 2004 in Canberra.  Two of the Blewitt sons died before turning forty and are 
buried with their parents in the Anglican section of Woden Cemetery: Frances Elizabeth died on 6 March 
1976; George Henry died 7 September 1965 aged 38; Lawrence J buried on 24 December 1962 and Joseph  
died on 26 September 1951 aged 63 years.  

Doris wrote a family story for True Tales.  An excerpt follows: My family moved to Westlake around 1929-
1930.  There was my Mum and Dad, my brothers, Roy, George and younger sister, Stella. My youngest 
brother, Laurence (Rookie) came about 1943.  Old Dr Mollison came and delivered him. Roy, Stella and 
myself, went to Telopea Park School.  We used to walk to and from school and catch the bus if it was 
raining and we had the penny bus fare.  When we got home in the afternoon we had to take off our shoes 
and socks off to save wear and put up with cold feet. There was a bad depression at that time – there 
was no work and there was no money.  My father grew a good vegetable garden.  My mother cooked well.  
She was always stocked up with home made jams, pickles and tomatoe sauce (green tomatoes used for 
pickles and ripe for sauce).  It was nothing for us to come home from school to have homemade bread 
and tomatoe sauce or pickles on the bread….The people of Westlake were very friendly.  They would do 
anything for you.  I grew up and married a Westlake boy.  We had six of our children there.  Like my Tom 
and I they went to Telopea Park School.  Then it was time for us to spread our wings – we moved to 
Ainslie and we had four more children there… 

 

Above Tom Smith, husband of Doris nee Blewitt, with his parents and below left Doris with her brother, 
George Blewitt and right Tom Smith. 



 

25 BOX, Linda & Ernest     home duties & leading hand  
36 BRANDER, Amy     home duties  
22 BRILL, Gladys & Leslie     home duties & carpenter  
34 BROWN, Christina & Sydney    home duties & camp caretaker  
53 BYRNE, Margaret, Joseph, Raymond & William home duties, labourer, motor driver & labourer  
Below:  Fred Byrne at Tuggeranong.   

 

The Canberra Times 18 July 1935: OBITUARY MR JJ BYRNE. The death occurred yesterday of Mr JJ 
Byrne of Westlake at the age of 77 years. Born at Dalgety, the late Mr Byrne followed several rural 
pursuits and for several years was a teamster in the days when the cartage of supplies to the outlying 
stations was done by bullock wagon. He was closely associated with the development of the district and 
worked on the Kosciusko Road. After living in the South Coast districts of New South Wales for some 
years he came to Canberra in 1927 since when he has been living in retirement. The late Mr Byrne leaves 
a widow, four sons (Ray, Jack, William and Dick) and three daughters, Nora (Mrs Ryce), Mary (Mrs 
Thompson) and Vera (Mrs Symonds)> 

CANNELL, Rose & George     home duties & yardsman  

CHALKER, Susan & Hubert     home duties & labourer  
Chalker Family lived in a cottage numbered in the 40s.  His first job in Canberra was at Mount Stromlo and 
later he worked as a gardener at Gorman House, Hotel Ainslie.  Hubert Chalker died in 1951 at the age of 
48.  His wife survived him by many years dying in 1983.  Children: Katherine born 1929 and married Des 
Rees, June born 1933 married Kevin Beaver, Rose born 1935 married Stan Holdbrook and Hubert born 
1938.  St John's Churchyard by Jean Salisbury – CHALKER, Hubert Cecil.  The son of Charles Cremer and 
Catherine Chalker (nee Holmes), Hubert Cecil was born in London England, and at the time of his 
marriage in 1928 at St John‟s to Susan Lillian Gamble he was groundsman at Observatory Quarters, Mr 
Stromlo, Canberra.  They became the parents of four children who were baptized at St John‟s and later 
lived at 16 Higgins Crescent Ainslie.  Hubert Cecil was 49 years old when he died on 7 December 1951…he 
is buried in the same grave as his father… 



CHAMP, Hannah, Joseph & Samuel    home duties, labourer & labourer  

CHAPMAN, Henry      ---  
He died on 7 January 1939 aged 83 and is buried with his son-in-law, Thomas Reynolds at St John the 
Baptist Church Cemetery.  Reference St John's Churchyard by Jean Salisbury… married to Catherine 
Morrison in 1883 and the father of four children.  Henry Chapman was living at Russell Hill in 1928 with 
his son Arthur, a motor driver, and daughter-in-law, Amy.  By 1935 he had moved to Westlake where he 
died on 7 January 1939 aged 83 years…he was buried with his son-in-law, Thomas Francis Reynolds who 
had died in 1929 (only Thomas Reynolds on head stone). 

COLE, Edward      labourer  

COREY, Sarah [Sally] & Ernest    home duties & labourer  
Ernie Corey was buried in the ex-servicemen's section of Woden Cemetery - he died on 25 August 1972.  
He married Sarah Jane Fisher in 1924.  She died on 18 February 1978 and is buried in the RC Section of 
Woden Cemetery. Ernie and Sally divorced and in 1940 Sally married Henry George Petty.  Henry was also 
known as Sid De Saxe and Duntroon work records of civilians working at the RMC notes that S De Saxe 
worked there in 1924.  His parents were Louisa (nee Ponting) and Alfred A Petty.  Records held in the 
Australian War Memorial notes that Sergeant Henry George Petty aged 41 (born 17 May 1902) died Sunday 
21 November 1943 - Son of Alfred Arthur and Louise Phoebe Petty, husband of Sarah Jane of Canberra - 
Buried at Thanbyuzayat War Cemetery, Myanmar, Grave ref A5. G. 2. Sergeant NX 57356 AIF 2/30 Bn.  He 
enlisted in Sydney 12 April 1940.   Ernie enlisted in AIF in World War One on 13 January 1916.  He gave his 
mother‟s name as next of kin – Mrs Ellen Corey of Bombala Street Cooma. Ernie Corey also enlisted in the 
Second World War.  The AWM documents show that he was born 20 December 1892 and enlisted for this 
conflict on 23 September 1941.  He was discharged 11 October 1943.  Ernie named his daughter, Patsie as 
his next of kin.  Sarah did not have children.  She and Ernie Corey adopted a girl - Patsy who later married 
George Blewitt of Westlake. He died on 7 September 1965 aged 38 years. Patsy died in her forties? Her 
children were brought up by her second husband. .  

Kevin Sykes 29 Westlake - Ernie Corey was my Godfather and Sally [his wife] was my Godmother. They 
lived at No 30 at the time of my birth in 1931.  I had a lot to do with Ernie over the years and enjoyed 
every day of it.  I feel very privileged to have known Sally and Ernie…Ernie possessed a very fertile mind 
when it came to telling stories about the depression years.  He told me that one of his get rich schemes 
was to breed black and white cockatoos.  He got one of each (male and female) and put them in a cage.  
Nothing happened for a long time because they didn‟t seem to like each other.  Ernie said one of them 
must be racist.  Eventually they mated and the hen laid six black and white eggs.  He went to see his 
bank manager to try and borrow money to go into business.  The manager came to see the eggs and 
decided to invest in these rare birds at once.  Three weeks along the way they hatched.  You won‟t 
believe it – there were three white ones and three black ones…  

DAVIES, Eileen & Cyril     home duties & plasterer  
Cyril Walter Davies died on 18 December 1978 and is buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.  

(Briar Farm) DAY, Frances & Charles   home duties & labourer  
 
DAY, Islet & George     home duties & labourer  
Islet Maud Day was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 15 July 1968.  Buried in the 
same grave is George John Day who died on 3 May 1958.  This couple are not related to the Briar Farm 
Day family. 

28 DONALDSON, Alfred     gardener  
The Woden Cemetery records show that an Alfy Donaldson was buried on 20 December 1948 in the 
Presbyterian Section of the Woden Cemetery.  The death notice in The Canberra Times 30 September 
1949 states that he died on 29 September and was the beloved husband of Lucy and father of Ida, Alf, 
Robert, Athol and Jean.  The 1935 roll has Lucy Donaldson living in Franklin St Forrest.  

60 DUFFUS, Mary & Alexander    home duties & labourer  
DWYER, Harry      bus driver  
44 EDWARDS, Alfred     labourer  



EDWARDS, Alfred. The son of Joseph and Elizabeth Edwards of Adelong NSW, Alfred Edwards was born in 
1883 and was married firstly to Alice[Alyce] May Edwards, and following her death in 1933 to Edith 
Christine Gibbs.  A labourer, his home was at 66 Elimatta Street Braddon when he died on 2 December 
1949 aged 66 years. EDWARDS, Alice May. The wife of Alfred Edwards, of 44 Westlake, Alice May Edwards 
died on 19 June 1933 aged 43 years…  vi                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

54 EDWARDS, Mary & John    home duties & labourer  
John Verrall Edwards died on 17 May 1973 and is buried in the ex-servicemen's section of the Woden 
Cemetery.  Kathleen Edwards died on 3 May, 1948 and was 59 years of age.  The Canberra Times 3 May 
1949 has a number of IN MEMORIAM to Kathleen.  EDWARDS, JV (Vin) – In Loving memory of my dear 
Kathleen who died May 3, 1948… Others were signed by son, Ted, Joan, Olly; Loving daughter, son and 
grandchildren: Myra, Arthur, Glennis, Noel, Brian, Janet, Delma, Marie Carn. [The Carn family later 
moved to Westlake]. 

FARRELL, Hannah, Vera & Dominic    home duties, home duties & labourer  
Dominic Joseph Farrell died 15 September 1981 and is buried in the ex-servicemen‟s section at Gungahlin 
Cemetery. His wife died 6 November 1988 and is buried in the same cemetery.  

GLOSSOP, John      motor driver  

26 GOODYGAGE, Edward     ---  
Edward Goodygage died on the 17 November 1938 aged 75 and was buried the next day in the Anglican 
Section of Woden Cemetery.    

GRANT, Lillian      home duties  
8 May 1940 Alexander Grant c/o Mrs Summerell, The Arcade Manuka, Mrs Muriel Catherine GRANT of 8 
Westlake died 8 May 1940 aged 23 years. C/E.  

24 HART, Esther & Stanley    home duties & labourer  
Esther was the daughter of Robert Law of Westlake  

40 HAWKE, Annie & Herbert    home duties & labourer  
 
HAWKE, Florence, Andrew & Henry   home duties, engine driver & labourer  
 
40 HIGGINS, Charles     labourer  
Charles Joseph Higgins was buried in the RC section of Woden Cemetery on 17 January 1959.  On 19 April 
1940 he paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for Loretta May Higgins who died on 17 
April 1940 aged 2 months.  The family then lived in Suttor Street Ainslie.  Charles Joseph Higgins of 32 
Suttor Street Ainslie paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for Mrs Annie Elizabeth 
Thompson of 54 Wentworth Avenue who died on 30 December 1945 aged 77.  Charles Joseph Higgins of 32 
Suttor Street Ainslie paid for the grave of Clive Joseph Higgins who died on 24 January 1946 aged 8 
months.  Charles Joseph Higgins of 23 Toms Crescent Ainslie (1955) paid for the grave in the RC section of 
Woden Cemetery for Patrick James Higgins who died on 5 August 1955 aged 56.  His address was 28 Tyson 
Street Ainslie.  

51 HUBBARD, Florence & Frederick    home duties & carpenter  

55 JOHNSON, Lucy & Henry    home duties & builder  
The Johnsons were the parents of Lucy Rogan and Mary Duffus.vii  JOHNSON, Lucy Alexandra…was married 
to Henry Johnson, a builder and was the mother of five children.  She was 59 years of age when she died 
on 19 September 1939.  
 
The Canberra Times 20 September 1939: DEATH NOTICE – JOHNSON – At Canberra on September 19, 
Lucy, beloved wife of Henry and loving mother of Harry, Fred, Wilfred, Mary (Mrs Duffus) and Lucy (Mrs 
Rogan) aged 59. At Rest… 



31 KEIR, Enid & Thomas     home duties & surveyor‟s chainman  
Moved into Horrie Cleaver's place - first hire car owner/driver in Canberra.  

 
 

The Keir family by Ilma Henskens nee Keir:  Ilma died 3 June 2006.  She was born 21 January 1929. 
My father, Thomas Keir was born and raised on his father‟s property in the Bywong area.  After shearing 
and other farm jobs he became a chainman with the Survey Section of the Department of Interior at 
Acton.  This is where he met and married my mother, Enid Tucker who was a secretary at the 
Department of Interior.  They married and built a house in Queanbeyan where I was born in 1929. 
Then came the Depression and men were being put off in Canberra and the first ones to go were the men 
that lived in NSW.  Because he had worked for them for so long they gave him a job with the NSW Survey 
Department.  Dad had to go to work on the Wyanglo Dam and came home for weekends.  By this time I 
had started school in Queanbeyan.  
 
Dad then got us accommodation in Cowra and we moved there for six months.  After that Dad was given 
his old job back in Canberra.  Dad wouldn‟t go back to Queanbeyan because he was worried that he could 
be put off again if he didn‟t live where his job was.  We shifted to Westridge and rented two rooms from 
Radcliffes and I started School at Telopea Park.  I must have been at three schools - in Kindergarten - 
Queanbeyan, Cowra and Telopea. 
 
Dad was a friend of Horace Cleaver and one day he said to Dad, I‟m shifting from Westlake why don‟t you 
shift into Number 31? - And that is what we did.  About a fortnight later Dad went to the Interior and 
said, Number 31 Westlake is empty can I have it? And they smiled and said, You wouldn‟t be there 
already would you? 
 
When the Cleavers left Westlake they left their bee hives and every year came back to rob the hives and 
then years later Dad took them over and I had to help rob them! 
 
When we first went to Westlake Mrs Davies had the post office.  I was in the same class as Brian [Davies].  
The Corsinis lived up the hill and I learnt the violin with Bert Corsini. My best friend was Whilma Paxton.  
She lived in 33 Westlake.  Whilma went to St Christopher‟s but after school we were inseparable.  When 
the Paxtons left the Pattersons moved in.  After school I was friendly with Rhona Bourke.  We used to go 
horse riding, dancing at the Albert Hall and went on holidays to Victoria to my Aunty and Uncle‟s dairy 
farm… 
 
I was also friendly with Marie Hart who lived in Number 37.  Marie‟s father was a friend of Dad‟s.  
George [Hart] was a carpenter and he worked on the Wyangla Dam with Dad.  When they moved to 
Ainslie Marie and George still came over to visit us. 
 
Over the years we nearly always had someone staying with us.  When Mrs Champ from 34 or 35 died Mum 
asked Sam and Joe [Champ] and their relatives to come down for their meals.  After the relatives left 
Sam and Joe still came and then Sam asked if he could fill in our back verandah and move in.  They were 



with us for a few years.  Uncle Jim, Dad‟s brother lived with us and while I was in High School 
Grandfather lived with us until he died in 1945… 

10 KELLY, Ada & William     home duties & bricklayer  
Mr & Mrs Kelly had no children and took in boarders.   Ada Hannah Kelly was buried in the Anglican 
Section of Woden Cemetery on 22 September 1959 and William Henry Kelly in the same grave on 18 July 
1960.  

2 KINNANE, Betty     home duties  

8 KINNANE, Ivy & Patrick     home duties & labourer  

KINNANE, Patrick     labourer  
1 KNIGHT, Alfred      bricklayer  
23 LAW, Robert      carpenter  
Esther and Robert Law are buried in Woden Cemetery.  Their tombstones give the following information: 
Robert died on 23 June 1945 aged 77 years and Esther died on 18 February 1950 aged 74 years.  A plaque 
on the grave states: A/B LL Hart Killed in Action Lingayen Gulf 5 April 1945 - aged 19.  

The Canberra Times 5 January 1948: ROLL OF HONOUR – HART In loving memory of our beloved son and 
brother, Leslie Laurence, killed in action HMAS Australia, January 5, 1945… He was a grandson of Esther 
and Robert.  Herbert Law was known as Charles Law and lived in Melbourne (2001).  

LAW, Esther & Herbert     home duties & ps  

20 LEECH, Florence     home duties  
Mrs Leech's only son, Arthur Neville aged 14 died on 15 March 1930 after diving into the Acton Swimming 
Pool near Lennox Crossing. He was born in Queensland. viii His father died shortly after his son.  Florence 
Leech was buried in the Methodist Section of Woden Cemetery on 2 July 1969.  Florence Leech's daughter  
Eileen married Thomas William Bryan Scott and for a time the couple lived with Florence.  They were 
killed in a level crossing accident on 11 August 1955 and were buried in the Methodist Section of the 
Woden Cemetery. Thomas was 39 years of age and Eileen, 37.    
 
59 McCANN, Ann & John     home duties & labourer  
 
The Canberra Times 20 November 1940: Death- At Canberra Hospital on 19th November 1940, John, 
beloved husband of Anne and dear father of Leo and Mary. The funeral was held at St Christopher‟s 
Church. He was 60 years of age. 

The Canberra times 29 March 1954: McCANN – The relatives and friends of the late Mrs Ann McCann of 
Lower Araluen and formerly of Westlake Canberra are respectfully invited to attend her funeral which 
will leave St Christopher‟s pro-Cathedral this Monday… She was 79 years of age. 
 
7 McDONALD, Melinda & Spencer    home duties & labourer  
Spencer McDonald paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery for Alfred McDonald who 
died on 11 December 1937 aged 23 years.  
4 McKISSOCK, John     bricklayer  
McNAMEE, Margaret, Edward & William   home duties, postman & engine driver -  
Family later moved to Acton cottages.  Edward McNamee died on 27 February 1992 and is buried at 
Gungahlin.  Margaret was buried in Woden Cemetery in RC Section on 29 December 1951 and William in 
the next grave on 31 March, 1952.   He was 68 years of age at the time of his death on 29th March and his 
address was given as 12 Acton Cottages.  Margaret died on 27 December 1951 aged 63 years.  William and 
Margaret had the following children - Edward (Ted), Mary, Alice, Richard and William.  
6 McVEIGH, Leslie     engineer  
MARTIN, Thomas      kitchenman  
19 MATHIESON, Agnes     home duties  
Agnes Mathieson died 30 January 1983 and George died on 24 July, 1980.  At this time George Mathieson 
was in Capitol Hill Camp.  Agnes Kelly Mathieson died on 3 January 1985 and was buried in the 
Presbyterian Section of Woden Cemetery.  She is in the grave next to George Mathieson.  



27 MUIR, Jean & John     home duties & labourer  
Jeannie Ferels Muir died 15 November 1983 and is buried in the same grave as John Ferels Muir who was 
buried in Gungahlin Cemetery on 18 January 1988.  
The Canberra Times 28 July 1950: ENGAGEMENT: The engagement is announced of Patricia Betty 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mr HW Tuson of Pierce‟s Creek, to David Russell Ferels, only son of Mr and 
Mrs JF Muir of Griffith, Canberra. 
40 O‟NEILL, Neil      labourer  
The O'Neill brothers were well known in the Canberra scene.  Neil Joseph is mentioned in The Hallowed 
High Adventure by Father and later Monsignor McGilvray. In chapter 9 entitled A picnic at the Power 
House the following was written - The Power House Camp in 1914 was in the vicinity of Kingston's present 
Giles Street and thirty or forty labourers lived there in tents in fairly primitive conditions.  About a 
third of the men were Catholics; and today a few of them remain to tell of the hardship and struggles in 
those days.  Mr Joseph O'Neill, now of Yarralumla, survives and is brimful of memories and anecdotes 
and despite his age, he can regale a listener for hours in a most entertaining and witty manner... As 
"Joe" O'Neill puts it, "There was precious little about those days by way of buildings and the like."  It 
appears the Power House was a mighty structure alone and out-of-place in a vast empty area..."Some 
Sundays we had Mass in the Recreation Hall at Duntroon in those days," Joe O'Neill reveals, "and it was a 
tidy walk across the flat.  I remember the two altar boys, the Chapman lads, fine boys both of them, and 
a credit to their father, Austin Chapman, the Federal Member for Eden-Monaro.  Talking about Austin 
Chapman - he became Sir Austin later on, you  know - well my uncle Patrick O'Neill was a kind of 
secretary and went all over the electorate with Austin on political meetings and the like.  At a large 
meeting somewhere...my uncle made a speech of introduction and finished up with "And now I call upon 
Mr Chapman to address you..."  They were his last words as poor uncle dropped dead with heart 
seizure."  Mr O'Neill worked for a time in building the wood and fibro barracks at Duntroon Military 
College...  

Mr Joe O'Neill had the distinction of being the groom at the second wedding celebrated at the new St 
Christopher's Church School.  In October 1928 in the presence of Father Haydon, he married Elizabeth 
Higgins...  

38 O‟REILLY, Ethel & James    home duties & labourer  
Ethel May O'Reilly was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 17 September 1944.  Her grave was 
paid by James O'Reilly of 38 Westlake.  Ethel was 47 years of age at the time of her death on the 15 
September 1944.  James Cardinal O'Reilly was buried on 1 June 1962 in the RC Section of Woden 
Cemetery.  
45 O‟ROURKE, Cornelius     labourer  
His wife's name was Annie and has been missed on this roll.  She may have been in hospital after the birth 
of a child?  The couple had a large family.  Cornelius is buried in Riverside Cemetery. Frank (Francis) 
O'Rourke the eldest son of Cornelius and Annie died on 13 August 1955 aged 36.  His grave and that of his 
grandfather, Samuel Henry Whittaker was paid by John William O'Rourke of Bonney Street.  John was the 
second son of Cornelius and Annie.  Samuel Henry Whittaker was 90 at the time of his death on 23 
October 1954 and lived at Sutton Road.   
O’Rourke of 45 Westlake.  by- Moya Strickland nee O’Rourke:  
The O‟Rourke Boys are Frank, John - married with four children, David married with three children and 
Ron married Betty Bradley and has two boys and a girl - Colin, Kelvin & Kerry.  The O‟Rourke girls are: 
Lilly - married Tommy Williams and has four children, Lorraine, Margaret, Warwick and John.  They 
rented No 37 Westlake for awhile.  
Mary - married Leon Blundell (related to Blundells of Blundell‟s Farm) and has eleven children - Faith, 
Freddy, Patsy, Leonie, Mary Ann, Dawn, Robin, Roslyn, Peter, Michael & Gregory (deceased).  
Jane - married Bernie Shannon and has two girls. 
 Eileen - married Hilton McCauley and has four children - Lance, Laurie, Robert & Debbie Valerie - 
married Don McGrath and has two girls.  
Moya - married Don Strickland and has three children - Kim, Terry & Mark. 



 
Above L-R: Des West, David O‟Rourke & John O‟Rourke outside the Hotel Canberra .  The hare probably 
became lunch. Centre: Ronnie O‟Rourke early 2000s. Right: Ronnie on the right and two of his sisters 
centre and younger brother on left in front of their home at Westlake 

 
DAVID O’ROURKE (as told to me, Ann Gugler): David was born on 5 June, 1927 at the Queanbeyan 
Hospital.  At the time his parents, Annie (nee Whittaker) and Cornelius O‟Rourke lived at Uriarra Station 
where Cornelius worked as a shearer.  Prior to the move to 45 Westlake the O‟Rourke family lived at 
Molonglo and Eastlake.  Aged thirteen or fourteen David got his first job as a kitchenhand at the Hotel 
Canberra.  His day commenced around five in the morning and ended around ten in the evening.  David‟s 
first task of the day was to light the coke burning stoves.  He earned around £1/2/6 per week [two 
dollars, twenty-five cents].   The basic wage for a man was between £4 to £5 [eight to ten dollars].   The 
hotel used top line chefs many of whom were imported.  David recalled that one was German.  The 
money was poor even for them.  David also mentioned that the majority of the staff were floating - that 
is they were not permanent and local staff came only when needed.  When the hotel was full it employed 
around eighteen housemaids.  As work became available at the hotel David was joined by his brothers, 
John and Ronnie… David talked about the old days at Westlake and one topic which is common to us all is 
the golf links.  It is probable that every Westlake child collected golf balls and sold them to the golfers.  
Some worked as caddies and received a sum of one shilling and nine pence for each session carrying the 
heavy bags. Another well known Westlake identity was Spencer McDonald.  His services with a gun were 
used to dispatch the crows which liked to pick up the golf balls and shred them with their beaks.  
Spencer‟s dog was also trained to find golf balls. 

6 PHILLIPS, Alberta & Walter    home duties & carpenter  
Alberta Irene Phillips died on 3 November 1971 and is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery.  
In the same grave is Walter Edward Phillips who was buried on 24 June 1957.  Walter Phillips was 64 at 
the time of his death and his address was then 23 Lockyer Street Griffith.  His grave and that of Marion 
Ploughman of the same address who died on 8 May 1957 aged 94 years was paid by AB Phillips of 
Strathmore.  Marion Ploughman was Alberta Phillips' mother.  

REYNOLDS, Clarice     home duties  
Mrs Reynolds was a widow.  Her husband's name was Thomas Francis and he died whilst they still lived at 
Russell Hill. He was aged 35 years at the time of his death on 18 August 1929.  Mrs Reynolds had three 
children and her brother William Chapman moved in with the family to help out. REYNOLDS, Thomas 
Francis.  A carpenter living at Russell Hill, Canberra, was married to Clarice Ruby Reynolds (nee 
Chapman) and was the father of three children, one of whom was born in 1927 and baptized at St John‟s 
the following year. Thomas Francis was 35 years old when he died on 18 August 1929…ix      

The Canberra Times 8 May 1947: WEDDING – REYNOLDS – TAYLOR. A recent wedding of local interest 
was that of Betty, only child of the late Mrs C Taylor and Mr C Taylor to Douglas, eldest son of the late 
Mr T Reynolds and Mrs CR Reynolds of Westlake…Her bridesmaid, Miss June Slade… The groom was 
attended by his brother Mr Harold Reynolds.  The reception, held at the home of the bridegroom, was 
attended by 40 guests… 

The Canberra Times 10 September 1947: WEDDINGS – REYNOLDS – SLADE. The Church of St John the 
Baptists was the scene of a wedding recently of June, only daughter of Mr and Mrs D Slade of Kingston, 



and Harold Thomas second son of the late Mr T Reynolds and Mrs CR Reynolds of Westlake…Miss Betty 
Hobbs was bridesmaid…The bridegroom was attended by Mr E Speering… 

The Canberra Times 5 October 1954: FEDERAL TITLE TO REYNOLDS. Harold Reynolds, Federal golf Club 
Champion won the open and amateur championship at the Federal Tournament yesterday…Vic Reynolds, 
younger brother of Harold finished in second place with two rounds of 70s. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
17 RIDDLE, Ethel & Charles    home duties & brickburner  
This family later moved to Westridge.  
19 RITCHIE, Violet & Robert    home duties & labourer  
62 ROGAN, Lucy, Lester & Neil    home duties, labourer & labourer  
52 ROWE, Alice & Stanley     home duties & labourer  
57 ROBINSON, Ethel, Amos & Weston   labourer & butcher                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
The Robinson family lived in 57 Westlake and prior to that at Russell Hill.  Their son, Clarence Lander 
born at Candelo, was killed in an accident on 15 July 1930.  He was 17 years 11 months.  He like Thomas 
Reynolds is buried at St John the Baptist Church Cemetery in Canberra.  Reference St John's Churchyard  
by Jean Salisbury.  Amos Herbert Robinson was buried in Woden Cemetery on 29 December 1944.  He was 
61 years of age. Ethel Grace died 8 July 1977 and is buried in Woden Cemetery.  Ethel Grace Robinson of 
57 Westlake paid for the grave in the Anglican Section Woden Cemetery of William Amos Hughes who died 
on 15 October 1951 aged 5 months. He lived at 22 Tyson Street Ainslie.  A headstone in Woden Cemetery 
is to Ethel Grace Robinson died 8 July 1997 aged 93.  
RYCE, Nora & Leo     home duties & clerk  
Leo Ryce died 30 June, 1977.  In the same grave in the RC section of Woden Cemetery is Robin Michael 
Ryce who was buried on 2 May, 1956.  He lived at the same address as Leo Ryce and was aged 11 years.  
He died on 30 April 1956.    
10 SANDILANDS, Hobart     carpenter  
13 SMITH, Elizabeth & Henry    home duties & labourer  
Henry Sidney Smith died on 29 October 1949.   
3 SMITH, Ida      home duties  
14 SMITH, John      labourer  
At the time of his death on 14 February 1941 aged 27 John Robert Francis Smith lived at 13 Causeway.  
Jack Smith died as a result of an accident at the Red Hill Quarry. His sleeve caught in a piece of 
machinery and he was thrown high in the air and hit a tree.  He is buried in the RC Section of Woden 
Cemetery.  
SMITH, May      home duties  
32 STEPHENS, Joseph     labourer  
9 SUMMERILL, James     labourer  
29 SYKES, George     labourer  
George moved into this cottage in 1929 and was the last to leave Westlake in 1965. He and his brother 
Gay were the first taxi car owner drivers in the territory.    
Hannu Hovi 29 Westlake: In August 1998 Hannu showed me the sites of each of the flats, the garden and 
the house.  He remembered that only a few of the cottages remained [mid 1960s].  One was No 9 or 10 
and another 34.  The hall was already gone as was the dump.  This left plenty of space for the bon fires 
which in true Westlake tradition were burnt every Empire/Commonwealth night – on 24th May.  In the 
same area every Saturday boxing events were held by the boys… In 1965 the Hovi family moved to No 11 – 
13th Street Narrabundah… 
37 THOMPSON, Ellen & Wyllie    home duties & labourer  
Wyllie Thompson was buried in the ex-servicemen section of Woden Cemetery.  He died on 29 October 
1976.  
31 WARE, Eva & Kevin     home duties & labourer  
Eva Enid Ware died 7 May 1990 and is buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.  In the next grave is 
Kevin Stuart who died on 27 May, 1971.  
27 WARE, Kathleen & Albert    home duties & labourer  
Kathleen Mary Ware died 19 October 1994 and Albert Joseph on 20 March 1963.    
58 WHITE, Mary      home duties  
A number of the White family are buried in Woden Cemetery.  Baby White was buried on 9 November 
1948.  In the next grave are Thomas Wilson White and Mary Maud White.  He was buried on 24 August 
1968 and she on 24 August 1968.  Darcey Mannix White was buried on 10 March 1959 and in the next grave 
is Mary Maud White who was buried on 2 November 1967.  
(16) WOODLANDS, Catherine & Henry   home duties & carpenter   



The family moved into their cottage 4 May 1925. Woodlands family by Iris Julian nee Woodlands. 
My parents were Catherine (nee Tracey) and Harry Woodlands.  They had three children, Leonard (Len), 
Lorna & myself, Iris.  I‟m not sure what year it was when my parents left Manildra and arrived in 
Canberra.  We  lived at Molonglo first for a few years where we children went to school.  Then after that 
we had a move to Westridge (now Yarralumla).  Our weatherboard houses were situated in Banks Street.  
After that we moved to Westlake and stayed there for a number of years.   We children all went to 
Telopea Park School until we were old enough to leave.  In those days you had to get your QC (Qualifying 
Certificate) at the age of 14 when I left...   
 
The only work we [the girls] could get was being a housekeeper and child minder.  I worked mornings for 
twelve shillings ($1.25) and sixpence per week.  If you got fifteen shillings ($1.50) a week you were well 
paid.  However I did that [work] until I was just on seventeen and was able to get a job at the 
Government Printing Office in Kingston.  This was very handy because we had another move to Kennedy 
Street Kingston and I worked at the Printing Office for five years.  I then left to be married. 
 
Remembering back as kids we used to walk from Westlake to Manuka to go to the pictures on a Saturday 
afternoon.  It would cost sixpence for a ticket and Mum would give a threepence (3 cents) to spend. I 
used to buy a creamy toffee.   Everybody got together before Empire Day to build a huge bonfire.  One 
year some sneaky fellows set alight to it.  That was a disaster!  Had to build it again.  The boys camped 
around this one at night to protect it. 
 
I also remember the Salvation Army used to come each Sunday and have a little service just across from 
our house.   The Captain‟s name was Woodland and he came over to see Dad and to find out if we were 
related.  We weren‟t - our name has “S” on the end.  We used to go for walks - a few of us girls - play in 
the bus and have picnics - that spot is now Capital Hill.  The only shops we had in those days were 
Kingston Shops.  They opened every Friday night until 9 pm… 
 

 WESTLAKE ELECTORAL ROLL 1943 

62 ATKINS, Ida & Arthur     home duties & labourer 
Atkins Family of 62 Westlake (by Beryl Knobel nee Atkins).  I, Beryl Knobel (nee Atkins) was born in the 
old Canberra Hospital since demolished. [1997]  I lived at No 62 Westlake for ten years and am the 
second eldest of seven children.  My parents were Arthur Atkins (1917-1967) and Ida Jean White (1917 
Gundaroo - 1996).  Father lived at the Cotter Reserve and was the bus driver.  In 1948 he and my mother 
married and lived for awhile at Queanbeyan before moving to 62 Westlake. My brothers and sisters are - 
Ian (deceased), Ronnie, Charlie, Carol Lenore and Diana.  The last two girls were born after the family 
moved 14 Solander Place, Westridge in 1952.  This cottage was next to the Forestry School Dormitory.  
The students slept there and had their meals in another part of the complex.  Later the family moved to 
a larger house in 27 Schomburgk Street, Westridge and it was here that I stayed until I married my 
husband, John Knobel of Melbourne.  We had five children and seven grandchildren.  We lived for a time 
at Isaacs in Canberra and now live on the Gold Coast in Queensland. 
 
27 AUSTIN, Violet & Leonard hd & mechanic (no relation to Stan Austin)  
Story written by Ann Gugler nee Austin: Mum - Violet Ann Yeo - was born 15 March, 1907 at the family 
property of Yeoville.  She was the eldest child of Edith Roubina (nee Chapman) and Samuel Yeo and on 
her mother‟s side, a fifth generation Australian born - with a sprinkling of convict ancestors amongst her 
forbears.  In June 1933 she married my father, Leonard Austin, in St John‟s Church Gulgong.   It was at 
the height of the Great Depression.  My parents met at Dunedoo where Dad was working for board and 
lodgings.  He like many single men during the Depression moved around the country in search of work.  
Single men did not receive a dole.  He was born in Melbourne in 1896.  
 
Sometime following the death of my sister, Inez Edith (who died aged one year, one month) my parents 
moved to Collarenebri where dad ran a garage.  I was born on 20 June, 1937 in the local hospital.  Two 
years later the war started and the business took a downturn.  In 1941 dad was sacked.   His boss helped 
him to find a job in Canberra - at Brodie‟s garage. [Wentworth Avenue – Mobil Garage pulled down 
2010)… 
 
I remember arriving at the house in our family car [in 1941] and seated on the gate was a small girl.  Her 
name was Carmel Maxwell (now Koenig).  We are still close friends.  Noel Carn reminded me that we 
used to annoy him by speaking in pig-latin.  He couldn‟t understand us!  Pig-latin was in vogue at the 



time.  The method of changing words was to take the first letter of each word - put it on the end and 
add ay.  Thus CAT became ATCAY and so on.   We were about ten or eleven at the time. 
Our house was set in a diamond shaped yard and it was the only one in the settlement not to have a back 
fence.  We also had two gates - one on either side of our front fences. In the back point of the yard was 
an air raid shelter.  It was lined with galvanised iron and had a roof of the same material.  It had a dank 
smell and we never used it.  
 
In front of the yard - in the reserve area - were a number of trenches.  Others had been dug near the 
hall and probably on other sites in the settlement.  Our house also had black out blinds - these were war 
years.   I also recall that all the street signs in Canberra were taken down just in case the city was 
invaded by the Japanese.    After dark there were no street lights and even the front headlights of cars 
had small tin hooded shapes fitted over them which allowed just a small stream of light to penetrate the 
darkness.  We never saw a Japanese bomber but were ready just in case.  Recently I was informed by 
Kath Newcombe (nee Devlin) of Westridge that during the war a number of dummy planes covered with 
hessian were set up near Tudor House in Banks Street Westridge. Another ruse to fool the enemy!.. 
Food was cooked on the fuel stove which also provided warmth to the house in winter.  Instead of hot 
water bottles a brick or rock was heated in the oven, wrapped in an old towel and used to warm the bed. 
In very cold times newspaper between the blankets helped to provide extra warmth.  The newspapers 
were also useful to line shoes - same purpose.  One thing that I never do is to throw food into a fire.  
This habit comes from Mum.  One of her sayings was Waste Not! Want Not! Remember the Birds. Even 
the smallest crumbs were thrown out for them and table scraps were fed to the dogs.  There was no 
specialist food for animals then.  I used to buy threepence worth of broken biscuits from JB Youngs 
which I handed out to the Westlake dogs as I collected them for our daily walk to the Golf Links and 
nearby bush.  Sometimes I would have ten to twenty dogs on a walk.  They never fought. 
Mum‟s stove was always cleaned with Zebra blacking mix.  The fire was lit first thing in the morning and 
was allowed to die down over night.  Particularly during winter sitting close to the fire with a long 
toasting fork with bread attached held over the coals of the fire was a favourite occupation.  Somehow 
the bread tasted better then… 
 
Our furniture came from Cusacks.  In my room was a single bed with white bed head.  I also had a small 
matching cupboard, dressing table and wardrobe.  Mum and Dad‟s room, off the kitchen, was similarly 
arranged but had a double bed instead of single.  The front bedroom was off the lounge room.   It was 
my room until I moved to the sleep-out at the back of the house.  The lounge room contained an 
excellent hardly used lounge room suite. The lounge room was for visitors only. The kitchen had a 
dresser, table and chairs.  A table cloth was always on the table and as a small child I liked to play under 
the table which became to my mind a room.  There was one power point in this room - on the back wall 
near a switch which was used to light the back room.  Someone had cut a small hole above the light 
switch and from it I attached a long piece of string which went into my room to a point near my bed.  On 
cold winter nights following a few hours of study whilst lying in bed I could pull the string to shut off the 
light.  I moved to the sleep out in my early teen years.    Somehow it was more comfortable and less 
formal than the bedroom in the house.  Some of my blankets were those Dad brought back from Darwin.  
I still have them.  They are dark blue with several  dark stripes going the length of each.  I also have 
Dad‟s cutlery used in Darwin.  Each is marked with CCC - Civil Construction Corp.  He also made a solid 
wood port to carry his goods home when he was returned to Canberra.  Whilst in Darwin - where he was 
stationed and headed the Fitter‟s Shop up there - he made rings for Mum and me.  They were 
constructed from the jettisoned fuel tanks of Japanese bombers with a piece of toothbrush to form a 
coloured stone.  He also made broaches from pearl shell.  I only have one ring now… 
10 AUSTIN, Stanley carpenter 
BELLCHAMBERS, Annie & Claude     home duties & labourer 



  

Above left one of the Bellchambers grandchildren in the yard of 50 Westlake.  The creek is in the 
background.  On the right is Mr Bellchambers working in his backyard of 50 Westlake.  

BLEWITT, Frances & Joseph     home duties & labourer 
13 BLEWITT, Roy       labourer 
7 BLOOMFIELD, Elsie      home duties 
1 BOURKE, Bessie & Esmond    home duties & labourer 
Rhona Van Ewyk (nee Bourke) wrote the following family story: Edmund John (Tozer) Bourke (father) 
was born at Adaminaby in 1905,   His parents were Charlie and Maude Bourke.  The family came to work 
and live at the Cotter River Power House Station when Tozer was a young boy.  Afterwards the family 
moved to Oaks Estate where he met my mother, Bessie Lavina Butler.  She was born at Strahan Tasmania 
in 1907 and her parents, William and Blanche Butler came to live at Oaks Estate when she and her 
brothers and sisters were young children.  Her father worked on the NSW Railways as a fettler and was 
away from his family for long periods of time. 
My parents met and later on married in Queanbeyan on 11 June, 1926.  They lived in a settlement in 
Canberra called Molonglo which had about one hundred houses or so there.  They stayed in that area up 
until about 1936 and then my father took up a job with Afforestation at Uriarra - past the Cotter River 
on the way to Mount Franklin.  My older brothers went to school at the small school in the settlement 
where there were about seven houses.  Children from the nearby farms also attended the school. We 
came back to Canberra to live about 1941 to   Westlake - soon after the War began.  My father was 
called into the army in 1942 and served in New Guinea for two years.  My older brothers Kevin and Keith 
were also called up and served during the last two years of the war.  Keith went to Borneo and Kevin to 
the top end of Australia… 
 
The Bourke Children are: Kevin (1926), Keith (1927), Len (1931), Peter (1932 - died before reaching one 
year), Rhona (1933), Brian (1941) and Judy (1945).  We left Westlake in 1955.    
25 BOX, Ernest       labourer 
BOYD, Donald labourer (Don lived at Westridge in one of the ex-Molonglo buildings set up in the area of 
modern Banks Street.  The backyard of their home is now part of the lawn in front of the old Forestry 
School building.  He married Marjorie Day of Briar Farm) 
48 BRAYSHAW, Margaret & Harry    home duties & labourer 
39 Perth Ave BURNS, Frederick     nil 
BYRNE, Elizabeth & Patrick     home duties & labourer 
59 CALLAN, Beatrice & Gordon     home duties & shearer 



 

Above left Byrl Callan with Llewellyn‟s horses at Weslake.  Right Mr Murphy who lived with his wife and 
family at 27 Westlake before we (Austin) moved into the house in 1941. 

The Canberra Times 28 September 1949: CABARET DANCE. A Cabaret Dance will be held at the Drill 
hall to-morrow night in support of the Act candidates in the Miss Australia Quest, Miss Moya Johnson and 
Miss Beryl Callan… 

46 CAMPBELL, Dorothy hd 

  

Above Duncy (Duncan) Campbell‟s name scratched into the concrete culvert when wet opposite 48 
Westlake – early 1950s.   

5 CANNELL, Alfred      labourer 
32 CARN, Myra & Clifford      home duties & butcher 
After six years of marriage and two small children, No 32 Westlake was the first residence our parents 
could really call a home of their own. In 1937, Mum (Myra) and Dad (Arthur) arrived from the small 
country town of Henty NSW, where they lived with family members.  Clutching their few belongings and 
two small children, Glennis (2 years) and Noel (1 year) the final years of the Depression saw them living 
in a series of temporary Canberra residences. From 1937 until 1941 they boarded with the Matthew 
family in Ainslie, the Long family in Acton, rented a small cramped flat above the East Row Shops in 
Civic before they were compelled once again to seek shared accommodation with yet another family. 
Lastly they boarded with the Oldfields who were the last family to live in the (now) famous Blundell‟s 
Cottage in the open paddocks which are now sentimentally known as the heart of Canberra. 
 
Settling into No 32 
To our Mum, moving in No 32 [Westlake] must have been bliss.  Instead of having to appease other 
women (some of whom were kind, some who were bossy) to do things my way in my kitchen, if you don‟t 
mind dear.  Finally Mum had her first real kitchen, to cook, clean and take care of in her own special 
way. Dad had his own backyard to grow his vegies in, something he still does to this very day.   Noel had 



a fence to keep him in unlike at Blundell‟s where Mrs Oldfield made Mum tie him up to the clothesline 
for fear he would wander off and get lost.  The kids could make as much noise as they wanted to, 
because Mum no longer had to keep them quiet dear, there‟s others living here you know. Despite being 
grateful for the generosity of their family and other Canberrans they had lived with, to this young 
family No 32 represented freedom, pride in having their own place and hard earned independence… 
 
No 54 Westlake 
We moved to upper Westlake and into No 54 in either late 1950 or 1951.  We became the envy of those 
left in the 30s.  We were now housed in the deluxe model fitted out with a sleep out, a verandah and 
wide steps leading up to the verandah. Glennis was the only one of our family to be married whilst living 
at Westlake.  To us younger kids, peeking at her from the kitchen, dressed in her elegant pale lemon 
satin dress, long gloves, beautiful bouquet and exquisite necklace and veil, she must have been an 
enchanted princess from a fairy tale, rather than Glen - our big sister.  Although exciting it was also 
bittersweet as she not only left No 54, she left Canberra altogether to live in the far off city of Sydney. 
Noel moved out shortly after Glennis in 1955, joining her in the big smoke looking for work.  He married 
later the same year. 
 
Westlake Recollections by Marie Carn: One of my most vivid memories from Westlake was playing on 
the forbidden to go to DUMP - obviously a chalky deposit from some of the mining activities.  There we 
used to delight in playing on large slippery dip - much to our Mum‟s dismay as we very rapidly wore holes 
in our knickers (panties)!!!  We also collected our writing chalk from there and used to spend hours 
playing schools on the outside of the tin chimney with Jan usually as our teacher. Another forbidden 
place was Hillside Hostel but as it was the only outlet to buy lollies when we had a few spare pennies 
that was where we  headed. [Hillside was a men‟s hostel on Capital Hill.]  Also although we were all of 
different religious denominations Sunday School in the Hall with the Salvation Army was a great treat to 
look forward to on weekends. 
 
Carn Family Members 
Arthur Clifton Robert 2 June, 1911[he died in the early 2000s]; Myra Mary Martha-18 February 1915 - 8 
March, 1988; Glennis Myra-25 November, 1935 -29 January, 1988; Noel- 13  December,1936; Rodney-
February 1940 - 6 August, 1940; Brian Robert- 4 August, 1941; Janet- 16 January, 1944; Delma Lynette -
31  March, 1946; Marie-21 September, 1948; Cheryl Kathleen - 20 April, 1950   
 
44 CONVINE, Alice      home duties 
DAVIES, Eileen & Cyril      post mistress & plasterer 
DAY, Frances & Charles      home duties & foreman 
47 DAY, Islet, Harold & George     home duties, plumber& foreman 
53 DIXON, Elsie & Edwin      home duties & engine driver 
Edwin Dixon died in his home at 53 Westlake on 27 March 1944 aged 64 years.  Elsie died 17 December 
1970 aged 70 years.  The plaque on her grave notes that she was born in 1889 – died aged 80 years? 
 
 

 

Above L-R Myrtle Dixon, Colleen West and Monte Brooks (future husband of Myrtle) 



 

Above right is Shirley Dixon in the front yard of 41 Westlake and on the right the Briar rose front hedge in 
1990s.  In the background is 62 Westlake.  The roads are still in Stirling Park.  Above left is Mrs Dixon. 

ROMA DIXON: Roma Smith nee Dixon was born in 1925 during the period when her family lived at 
Molonglo Settlement.  Her parents, Elsie and Edwin Dixon arrived in the Federal Capital Territory in 1914 
and built their house at The Swagger Camp on a site opposite the Power House. His occupation was engine 
driver.  In 1921 this camp was removed as work on permanent houses commenced in the area.  The Dixon 
family along with several others were rehoused in one of the nine or so ex-Molonglo internment camp 
buildings moved to the hillside below St Mark‟s Cross on Rottenbury Hill.  Here they remained until 
another cottage became available at Molonglo.  Sometime after 1925 the family again moved - this time 
to Causeway and around 1930 yet again another move - this time to a recently vacated stone cottage near 
the river at Duntroon.  In 1939 the Royal Military College returned to Duntroon from Sydney and once 
again the family had to move on.   Their next home was 53 Westlake…   
60 DUFFUS, Mary & Alexander     home duties & labourer 
12 GANE, Elizabeth (Alma)     home duties 

 

Above left Sally (Corey) Petty (left) and Alma Elizabeth Gane.  On the right is Mrs Gane‟s eldest son Alan 
and his bride, Gwennyth. Alan Gane joined first the AIF and lied about his age.  When he became 
officially old enough to join he then changed to the RAAF.  He wrote his story for True Tales, but chose to 
write about his years playing one of his favourite sports part of which follows: I was first approached 
about becoming a playing member of West City Football Team in 1946/47.  As many men were discharged 
from the military forces in 1945/46 and there were other young men of appropriate age there were 
plenty keen to organise and compete in local competition.  The Canberra League competition comprised 
first and reserve grades.  Teams were entered from West City, North City, Causeway, Rovers, Souths and 
Eastlake Hostel.  Selected players from these teams made up the Canberra representative team that 
played in Group 8 against Queanbeyan, Goulburn, Yass, Captain‟s Flat and Crookwell.  As was tradition 
Canberra‟s Arch Enemy was the Queanbeyan Blues - no quarter given during the game but best of friends 
on completion. West City was made up of people from Westlake and other areas as there were 



insufficient numbers from Westlake.  I must say that our officials and supporters treated us well 
whether we won or lost…   

Harold Thomas (Sykes) Gane wrote the family story:  His father was George Sykes: I was born on 11 
December, 1938 at the Canberra Hospital at Acton and which is now part of the Australian National 
University.  I believe that the building in which I was born was later used as the Canberra Film 
Theatrette.  The attending doctors at my birth were Nott and Holt…Mum was known as Alma Elizabeth 
Gane, nee Reedy and she was born in Bombala - one of seven children.  Her parents were Thomas and 
Mary Reedy who had come out from Ireland some years before.  Mum married Stan Gane, a New 
Zealander and bricklayer/builder.  The marriage broke down and she left her husband and took with her 
my brother, Alan, who was thirteen years older than me.  My father was George Sykes who had a son, 
Kevin by his first wife, June.  Kevin is eight years older than me.  At the time of my birth my mother 
lived with George Sykes as his common law wife and was known as Mrs Sykes… 
 
My Father was George Stephen Sykes, born in Goulburn, grew up in Nimmitabel and arrived in Canberra 
in the early twenties with two Studebaker cars which with the help of his brother Gabriel he ran as 
taxis.  I believe he had the first taxis in Canberra, but when official plates were made available three 
others were issued before him and he got Numbers 4 and 5.  On the front of the taxi he drove he had a 
bell on the radiator cap with the word Nimmity above it and this became his nick-name.  Kevin is also 
known as Nimmity and on the strength of this I backed a horse called Son of Nimmity and won some 
dollars… 
 
In 1929 the Great Depression officially began and times must have been pretty tough because Dad 
disposed of his cars and had to go on the Suss - Sustenance Payments - which was like working for the 
dole.  One of the jobs he did was with a gang building kerbing and guttering in Queanbeyan.  When Dad 
had prepared a section ready for concrete the ganger asked him if it was ready.  Dad replied, It‟s near 
enough. The ganger said, Near enough is not good enough, it has to be exact. Dad told him, Well, it is 
exact.  The ganger then came back with Well that‟s near enough… 
 
Another job he did for the Suss was planting pine trees.  He told me that he planted a lot on the slopes 
of Mount Stromlo adjacent to the suburb of Holder.  He then got a job at the Transport Department 
driving Thorneycroft trucks.  Later he was made a ministerial driver and was allocated to the Prime 
Minister, Mr Scullin. 
 
Mum and Dad met I believe at a Causeway dance which was a very popular event of the time.  Mum liked 
to dance and by all accounts Dad was a fair exponent of the waltz.  They struck up a friendship.  They 
each had a young boy to look after and it seemed a good idea at the time for them to join forces and 
Mum moved into 29 Westlake.  Kevin‟s mother, June (nee Braithwaite) by this time had remarried to 
Jimmy McKissock and lived at 5 Westlake… 
 
At the rear of the house was a trellis or pergola with a grape vine that produced an abundance of 
delicious grapes each year.  The pergola joined onto a summer room which was roofed over but quite 
open to the breezes and it was a very cool place to sit on a hot day.  Behind the summer house Dad had 
his workshop and he was fairly capable with his hands and produced some quite useful things such as a 
long handled open-fire toasting forks and a billy cart complete with steering wheel.  Alan told me that 
he used to push me around in the billy cart for hours and he had to keep telling me Steer it! Steer it!   I 
would turn around to look at him and this would cause the steering wheel to turn and he‟d have to 
quickly stop the cart to stop me crashing.  One day he decided that I was ready for a speed run and we 
took the billy cart up onto the huge mound of earth near the sewer vent between Menzies House and 
Carns.  This mound was known as the dump.  Halfway down and the cart was really hooting but I lost 
control and the cart turned 90 degrees and the rest of the journey down the steep slope was completed 
by tumbling sideways. I had no recall of this - Alan told me about it as I was putting this story down so I 
must have had a pretty good bump on the head. 
 
The whole yard of 29 was well fenced with a high fence at the side and back and a high well-trimmed 
pine hedge at the front.  The hedge was a great place to hide.  I could push my way into it and climb up 
on to a branch and sit there and no one would know I was there.  People would stop outside the hedge 
and I am sure that if I could remember the gossip I heard this yarn would be quite interesting to a lot of 
people… 



 
 
25 GHIRARDELLO, Erminia & Tony     home duties & carpenter 
8 GIBBS, Violet & Henry      home duties & bread carter 
The Origins of the Gibbs Family by Yvonnie Arnell (nee Gibbs): The Gibbs Family: The Early Years. 
My earliest childhood memory is of Queanbeyan where my father moved to manage a butcher shop 
owned by Alf Swan;  I recall it being situated in the area near Fosseys.  At the time we were living at 23 
Campbell Street.  Dad owned and trained greyhounds, racing them at the Queanbeyan Showground.  
Sometime later, we moved to a sheep property at Weetangera.  Each day, Dad cycled into the Civic 
Centre where he was working at Haywards Butchers.  Following this, we relocated to Dr Nott‟s property, 
Lindfame Narrabundah Lane, Narrabundah.  Dad never one to let the grass grow under his feet, had 
commenced work at Canberra Bakeries.  it was at this time that we met the Corsini family when they 
moved into the main farmhouse on the property.  This family had recently moved from No 11 Westlake 
following the sad and tragic loss of their young child who had been involved in a vehicle accident.  Not 
long afterwards we moved again, this time to No 8 Westlake.  I clearly recall our arrival.  The house 
looked fine to my young eyes, but I remember Mum bursting into tears saying, It‟s a horrible green 
colour!  I still hold fond memories of Westlake.  Exploring the surrounding bush, I often found injured 
birds - we always seemed to be nursing magpies or kookaburras with broken wings.  The days were often 
spent playing with our Manx cat, Stumpy, who, dressed in baby clothes, would be put to sleep in the 
cane pram.  He seemed to remain there for hours! At one time he became ill and Mum asked Mr Mac 
(McDonald), who lived in a shed at the back of No 7, to put him out of his misery.  To this day the scrub 
remains the resting place for this much loved pet. 
 
Other childhood pastimes included climbing the apple tree at No 7 with our neighbour Larry Rawson and 
we spent many a day playing goodies and badies.  The outside of the chimney was used as a blackboard 
and the local clay shale as chalk, all very useful when playing schools.  Banana cases served as desks and 
butter boxes for seats.  The butter boxes were also used for household storage.  They were nailed 
together and draped with a curtain to hide the contents.   Mum was often embarrassed to invite visitors 
inside on the off-chance they  would see how poor we were!  Whenever the Rawleigh‟s salesman, or the 
Government rent man called she would hurriedly shut all the bedroom doors. 
 
Mrs Kelly lived at No 10 with her husband Bill, a bricklayer.  Aunty Kell provided board for Sandy Lands 
and Stan who were both brickies as far as I can recall.  Aunty Kell made the most scrumptious pastries, 
and we would be pleased to do any odd-jobs and receive lollies for payment.  My mother and Auntie Kell 
would share a cuppa and a chinwag each morning before Aunty Kell toddled off home before lunch. 
The Shinnick family lived at No 11 after it was vacated by the Corsinis.  Their daughter June and I went 
to the „pictures‟ together and walked the distance to watch basketball and vigaro at the Acton sports 
oval.  As young girls we often went cycling together;  I rode my Dad‟s bike, June would double dink my 
sister Leonie with my other sister, Noelene sitting on the handle bar.  All was well until Noelene caught 
her foot in the spokes, gashing her heel.  I remember June being in a great panic, and Mum doing a flip, 
berating her for the mishap.  Nonetheless, off we rode across the golf links, arriving at the hospital 
where Noelene received several stitches in the wound before we rode back home again.  But that 
escapade put an end to dinking!... 
 
23 GODLEY, Lydia & Arthur     home duties & nil 
9 GRANT, James       labourer 
Charlie Law who knew Grant wrote – Jimmy and Sandy [Grant] were great characters. Jimmy was a gentle 
gaint and hardly ever picked a fight, but he would fight anyone who picked on his mates.  He became so 
good the famous Sydey boxing trainer, Ernie McQullian trained him.  Jim won a couple of fights but got 



homesick and returned to Canberra… I think Jimmy was the only survivor of the terrible accident near 
Murray‟s Dairy which killed Roy „Snooks‟ Blewitt, Alf „Streaker‟ McDonald and Alice Smith, all of 
Westlake. 
52 HAINES, Ada & William     home duties & labourer 
William Ronald Haines of 52 Westlake paid for the grave of Clyde (or Clide) Haines who lived for 24 hours 
and died on 21 May 1952.  The baby is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery.  
Ada Maria Flanagan was born in 1907.  Her parents, Mick (Michael) and Ada (nee Brennan) had a farm at 
Naas where Ada Maria was born.  She married William Ronald (Bill) Haines sometime around 1925.  Bill 
and Ada Haines‟ eldest son, Lionel - born in 1928 [died 2010] - was named after Bill‟s eldest brother who 
died in France during the First World War…   Ada and Bill Haines‟ children are: Lionel, Cedric (Peg - 
deceased), Edward (Teddy deceased), Allan (deceased), Kevin (Moby deceased), Hazel, Max, Mervyn, 
Lawrence (deceased), Dawn and Trevor.    Hazel was the first girl in the family.  The first child born at 
Westlake was Teddy.   Peg continued his father‟s footsteps and became a champion boxer.  The family  
tradition has continued with Dawn‟s two sons, Brian and Terry Cooper. 
 
This is Hazel’s story:  My father came from Tasmania and my mother‟s mother was German and her 
father, Irish.  Dad and Mum married in Queanbeyan and lived at Gunning.  Dad got a job planting pine 
trees at Mt Stromlo during the depression and they moved to Ainslie Camp and lived in a tent for a few 
years.  Mum told me it was hard living in a tent.  She had to make her mattress out of hay and straw.  
She sewed two chaff bags together to make the cover.  She had to change the hay and straw every three 
to four weeks.  She made the boys mattresses the same way.   Mum didn‟t have much to cook in - she 
used a camp oven. Then they got moved to Molonglo.  Mum thought it was wonderful to be able to cook 
on a wood stove.  Dad got a job at the Brickyards. One pay day Dad lost all his pay - it fell from his 
pocket and went into a brick!  His workmates took up a collection.  Peg one day printed  - P Haines - into 
the soft clay of an unfired brick.  It was later used in the front wall of George Southwell‟s government 
cottage  in Banner Street O‟Connor. It was found one day when Vi and Lionel Haines moved in next door 
and saw it.  Around 1933 the family moved to 52 Westlake and then we all came one after another.  Mum 
had nine boys and two girls.  We had it tough with a big family.  We had sad times and good times.  I 
NEVER regretted living in Westlake…   The friendships we had at Westlake you wouldn‟t have today and 
those friendships have continued and we still have them now.  We all played together and went to the 
pictures with our friends.  If one of us had no money we all would pool our money so we could all go.  To 
earn money my brothers, Kevin, Max, Mervyn and Lawrence would go down to the golf links swimming 
and diving to find golf balls which they would sell to golfers.  I would clean the house to earn the money 
so we could all go to the pictures… 

 



 

15 HAMILTON, Cletus & Harold     labourer & labourer 
Harold Hamilton died 5 April 1967 aged 64 years. 
55 HARRINGTON, Edith & John     home duties & labourer 
John – Lofty – Harrington and his wife were local SP bookies.  Edith Harrington died 18 October 1957 aged 
45 years.  She is buried in the RC section of Woden Cemetery. 
Ronnie O’Rourke wrote the following about Lofty Harrington and his wife: Mad Punters.We had some 
small and some big time punters living at Westlake when I was growing up - mainly two bob punters and 
ten shillings and one pound for the big punters.   Lofty Harrington, the SP Bookmaker and his wife would 
take all bets on race horses every Saturday and public holidays.  During the years between 1930 and 1950 
there were hardly any race meetings held on any other days.  Sometimes Lofty would have to ring up 
other bookmakers to lay off some big bets to cover himself.  My late brother, John, used to place bets 
with him.  Sometimes he would win and that used to make Lofty very unhappy because lots of money 
would have to be paid out to other punters too.  But when John and other punters lost it would make 
Lofty very happy.  But at the end of the Race Day - win or lose or draw everybody would be the best of 
friends again until the following Saturday. 
Lofty and his wife lived at 55 Westlake.  They had two big trees near their place and they were a good 
lookout for the police coming into Westlake.  He always paid someone to keep an eye out for vehicles 
that looked like police cars.   
 
I remember putting some bets on for my late brother-in-law, Tommy Williams who lived at 37 Westlake.  
He would always leave his bets to put on just before the start of each race.  Sometimes I would hold 
some of his bets only if I thought they had no chance of winning.  If they did win I would tell him I got to 
Lofty too late.  Only on very rare occasions was I proved wrong.  He later found out what I was doing - 
that was the end of my pocket money!  One time Lofty and his wife went on holidays.  He asked the late 
Tommy Williams and his wife to take over the SP Book till he got back from holidays.  They started off 
alright until a chap named Jack Beadman had one pound (two dollars) on the Melbourne Cup winner at 
big odds after paying him and other punters that was the end of the SP Book for the late Tommy 
Williams and his wife, Lily.  Normally the bookmakers always wins - but it was not to be. 
 
Everytime I used to collect my winnings from Lofty the house would be full of smoke from other punters 
and Lofty and his wife who were heavy chain smokers mainly because of the pressure of running the SP 
(starting price) Books.  The reason was that the law would not allow any radio station to broadcast any 
starting price until the last race.  I will say on behalf of Lofty and his wife (who are both dead) that they 
made you very welcome in their house and supplied plenty of seating for those waiting to be paid their 
winnings. 
 
Lofty would pay someone to keep an eye for any police coming into Westlake.  I don‟t think he ever got 
caught but may have without anyone knowing. [I did find one fine of a Mrs Harrington‟s reported in The 
Canberra Times.] I think the fine those days was a big donation to the churches.  Lofty and Eddie 
Harrington had no children but that didn‟t stop them from joining in with other families and having lots 
of fun in the Westlake Hall - dances, cards and many other activities. Lofty worked in the Government 
Transport situated near the old Kingston Power House.  I can still remember Lofty driving a Government 
truck every Labour Day Picnic.  He would be one of the transport drivers to take children of all ages to 
the Cotter River for our Annual Labour Day Picnic that we always enjoyed.  Those days will always be 
remembered. 
 



Lofty was only a little man, but he would not take any back chat from anybody big or small when you put 
your bets on.  When Lofty had a bad day with the SP Book, punters would stay clear of Lofty with any 
jokes but if he won, he and Eddie would be as happy as larry.  At the end of the day, win, lose or draw, 
everybody would be the best of friends again until the next race meeting.  One thing for sure, 
somewhere, someplace out there in the new world, you can bet you last dollar or ten bob that Lofty and 
Eddie will be waiting for all punters to have their bets ready like the good old days. May we remember 
the good times spent with Lofty and Eddie and all the other punters.  Lofty and Eddie were a long way 
ahead of most punters with the SP Book.  All that remains to be said is Well done Lofty, Eddie and others 
from all the punters at Westlake… 
36 HAWKE, Florence & Andy     home duties & labourer 
18 HAWKE, Ruby, Susie & James     home duties, home duties & engine driver 
4 HENDERSON, Dorothy      typist 
3 HUNT, Nellie & Matthew     home duties & carpenter 
Matthew Hunt died 19 February 1948 aged 50 years. He is buried in the Returned Servicemen‟s section of 
the Woden Cemetery.  He was aged 50.   
26 JACKSON, Nora & Cecil      home duties & labourer 
DIXON & JACKSON FAMILIES – information from Cecil Jackson, eldest son of Norah (nee Dixon) and 
Cecil George Jackson: Nora Elise Dixon was born on 9 January, 1919 at the Power House Married 
Quarters Camp.  She died on 16 October, 1976 in Canberra.  Her parents were Elsie Kathleen and Edwin 
George Dixon.  He worked as an engine driver and had been at the Swagger Camp at the Power House 
from around 1914.  From here they moved to the Eastlake Tenements, Molonglo, Causeway, Duntroon 
and later to Westlake - first in No 53 which burnt down in the early 1950s and later to No 42 before their 
final move in the late 1950s to 11 Bentham Street Yarralumla. Nora‟s parents married on 16 May, 1914 at 
Lockart.  Her mother was born at Canowindra 25 November, 1891 and died on 16 December, 1970 at 11 
Bentham Street Yarralumla.  Nora‟s Father was born at Rushworth Victoria on 21 September, 1880 and 
died at 53 Westlake on 27 March, 1944. 
 
Mrs Dixon is remembered by many as a quiet gentle lady who particularly after her husband‟s death, 
worked hard keep her family clothed and fed.   One of her jobs was to sell papers at Westlake.  Those 
who communicated with her had to do so with writing because following the birth of one child she 
became totally deaf.   Mrs Dixon had been a teacher before marriage and her copper-plate handwriting 
used in communicating her replies evidenced these early years.  One story told about two of the lads - 
one Dixon and one Haines who played truant from school using the next day a forged note to explain the 
absence.  Each was picked immediately because it was known that both mothers had excellent 
handwriting - something which was not in the notes. 
 
Mrs Dixon lost a thumb in an accident with a horse and bridle.  She was a good horsewoman and used the 
horse and sulky as a means of transport.  The horse was kept in a yard on the opposite side of No 42 
Westlake.   When the family house at 53 Westlake was burning she was most concerned that the 
trousseau and glory box contents which she had embroidered for Myrtle would be lost.  Whenever she 
had a spare moment her hands were busy with embroidery, crocheting and knitting.   
Nora‟s sisters and brothers listed on her father‟s death certificate read as follows: Margaret May (Mrs R 
Hulme) 28, Clyde 24, Norah (Mrs Jackson) 22, Vincent 20, Roma 18, Keith 17, Phillip 14, Robert (Bobby) 
9, Brian 7 and Shirley 5.  One child, a girl was already deceased.  This girl was named Beryl and died two 
years earlier aged 23 years.  She was most likely born between Margaret and Clyde.  Of this family only 
Roma, Phillip, Bobby, Brian and Shirley are living. 
 
In 1936 Nora married Cecil George Jackson who at the time of his marriage lived at Acton.   He was 
always known by his second Christian name - George.   His occupation in 1936 was hedge cutter.  They 
were married at St John the Baptist Church in Reid by Archdeacon Robertson.  George was a few years 
older than his wife.  He was born on 28 May,1905 at Parramatta - son of Cecil Jude and Selina Caroline 
Jackson.   When they first married the young couple lived for a short time at Manuka before moving into 
26 Westlake where all the children after Cecil (born 1936) were born.  One child, a daughter - the first 
girl in the family named Robin died in the cottage.  Later the family moved to No 3 Westlake which 
because it had been used as a post office - Mrs Hunt Postmistress - had an extra room - a much welcome 
addition of space.    
 
In 1942 George enlisted in the AIF.  He was described as being five foot six inches tall, black hair and 
blue eyes.  On 30 September, 1944 he was demobbed and shortly after war‟s end in 1945 retrained as a 
cabinet maker.   However, he continued to work for the Parks and Gardens and for many years worked at 
the Royal Canberra Golf Course cutting grass using a tractor mower.  In his spare time in the evenings he 
used his skills as a cabinet maker to produce furniture for Cusacks. 



 
George Jackson died on 19 September, 1960 aged 54 years.  His children were listed on the death 
certificate in the following manner: Cecil Charles 25, Alan Thomas 22, Robert Arthur (Mick) 20, Edward 
Stanley 16, Reginald 16, Joyce Emily 10, James Stephen 8.  The baby, Robin, who died aged about twelve 
months would have been around 12 years old if she had lived.  Edward died in 1993 aged 48 years and 
Alan in 1995 aged 56…  
 
Nora and Cecil Jackson‟s daughter, Robyn died 22 August 1950 aged one year. Nora gave birth to a 
stillborn daughter on 31 August.  The baby was given the same name and is buried with her sister.  Cecil 
Jackson is buried in the Woden Cemetery.   
61 JAKS, Madeleine & William     home duties & labourer 
Nancy Medcalfe arrived in Canberra in 1941.  She went to Adelaide for two years before returning to 
Canberra in 1946 where she married.  Her story details some of the difficulties in finding accommodation 
and her letters to her Mother re her success in obtaining furniture tell of her meeting with the Jaks family 
– excerpts from the letters follow:  20 November 46.  Last Saturday afternoon I went over to Westlake (an 
old part of Canberra) hidden behind a hill.  I hadn‟t seen the place before as it is away from the road. I 
saw an „ad‟ for some furniture in “The Times” (Cedar and Queensland maple) for sale and I thought I‟d 
go and have a look.  I caught the No 1 bus and got off at the Embassy [American] and walked along the 
road past this huge building through gum and scrub trees- quite a long walk till I came upon this little 
hollow where [there are] about one hundred tiny little green weatherboard houses something like 
workmen‟s huts.  It was an eye opener to me.  Their gardens were quite gay in some places, others not 
much.  At last I found No 61.  It was like the other little places except that it was covered with a 
rambling rose and on the gate a notice, “Beware of the dogs.  They may bite”.  I wondered if I would 
venture in to knock at the door and then just decided I would, when a little boy playing in the road 
called out that they were dangerous dogs and I had to throw a stone on the roof and then the people 
would come out.  I asked him who lived there and he told me “Mr and Mrs Jaks.  I didn‟t know whether I 
could hit the roof if I tried, so my little friend threw a pebble for me.  Open flew the door and out came 
an old grey haired man to greet me - Mr Jaks.  He proved to be quite a nice old chap.  I thought he may 
have been a dealer, but it appeared that he made most of the furniture himself. - Most of it was in 
Cedar and Maple and was very nice.   Furniture is a terrific price now as you know and Canberra‟s prices 
are worse than other cities.  Cusacks is the only furniture store in Canberra.  This old chappie‟s stuff was 
cheaper than that of Cusacks.  He ushered me into a four roomed house two rooms of which were choc-a-
block full of furniture.  He had a few odd occasional tables, dressing tables etc - a dining suite for sale 
and a bedroom suite which he had just made for someone.  The bedroom suite was ninety pounds 
(maple) and the dining room suite was fifty pounds.  Even those prices were less than Cusacks our only 
furniture store in Canberra and this was solid not veneer.  Mr Jaks took me out and showed me his 
workroom - an old shed out the back, also his garden which was full of veges.  Mrs Jaks was in the 
background - a big fat woman.  Mr Jaks was born in Poland and at an early age went to Scotland and did 
his apprenticeship there - 12 years in those days at two shillings and six pence per week.  I may go over 
there again one day when Ron can come too… 
 
35 JOHNSTON, Daphne & Cecil     home duties & labourer  
The following story was written by Eva, eldest daughter of Cecil and Daphne. Cecil and Daphne Johnston 
moved into Westlake in 1941 as newlyweds.  For Daphne it was her first marriage, for Cecil, his second.  
Cecil was a widower with five children.  The eldest of the children, Fay, Peter and Jimmy moved in with 
them.  The two babies continued to live with their grandparents at the Causeway.  Three years later I 
was born followed quickly by Ray, Gayle, Bill and Moya - five children in five years including twins.  In 
1954 tragedy struck the family - nineteen year old Peter [Macca] died suddenly - internal hemorrhage 
the doctors said.[Following a motor bike accident]  Cecil did not deal well with the death.  Within three 
months he was diagnosed as having cancer of the throat and died just two years after his son.  Sadly that 
was not the end of it.  Just six months later, Fay at the age of twenty three was killed in a road accident 
leaving a husband and three small girls behind… Daphne Johnston  28 November 1911 - 30 June, 1982 
32 KEIR, Enid, George & Thomas     home duties, nil & surveyor‟s chainman 
10 KELLY, Ada & William      home duties & bricklayer 
Mr and Mrs Kelly wanted to stay at Westlake.  However, when the time they had to move and that was to 
74 Scrivener Street O‟Connor.  Moved with them were their long term tenants.  Mrs Kelly died 29 
September 1959 aged 77 years.  She is buried in Woden Cemetery. 
23 LAW, Howard       ps 
20 LEECH, Florence & Eric     home duties & cleaner 
The Canberra Times 7 August 1931: RETURN THANKS – The widow and family of the late Mr Arthur 
Leech who died at Prince Alfred Hospital on July 30 thank their many friends for help given in his long 
illness and messages of sympathy for their sad bereavement. 



45 McCAULEY, Hilton      porter 
Hilton McCauley of 45 Westlake (home of his parents-in-law, Cornelius and Annie O'Rourke) paid for the 
grave of his infant daughter Dawn who died aged one week on 3 March 1944.  The child is buried in the RC 
Section of Woden Cemetery.  
13 McDONALD, Clifford      labourer 
7 McDONALD, Spencer      labourer 
22 McINTYRE, Evelyn      home duties 
11 MacKENZIE, Valerie & Colin     home duties & milk vendor 
5 McKISSOCK, June & James     home duties & labourer 
6 McVEIGH, Leslie      labourer 
56 MARTELLO, Katie      home duties 
43 MAXWELL, Margaret & Norman     home duties & horse driver 
Peggy & Norman Maxwell of 43 Westlake.  Norman was Arthur Maxwell‟s relation and he was a horse and 
dray man.  Peggy was before marriage a school teacher.  They had two children - Margaret and Tommy.  
The boy joined the army and was a most highly decorated soldier.  A large gum with ivy climbing it with a 
prunis tree nearby and concrete slab in Stirling Park marks the back section of their old cottage.  Norman 
Geary, another relative stayed with the family for awhile.  At one time Norman delivered bread to the 
settlement - using a horse and cart.  A loaf of bread fell off on one occasion and it was caught and 
devoured by Westlake children before it hit the ground.  Norman Maxwell was a son of PT [auctioneer] 
and Mary Maxwell of Queanbeyan  
16 MENZIES, Eric       labourer 
Olive and Eric Menzies married at St Christopher‟s Church in the 1930s.  Their first home in Westlake was 
in 16 and then when 28 became available they moved there because it was next to open land where the 
milking cow could be kept. Perhaps they were in the process of moving when the electoral roll was being 
made because Olive (nee Dawson) chose 16 and Eric 28.  Eric is a naturalised Australian and came from 
Innes Italy around 1920 age the age of 14.  He worked for a time for Clem Forner before lying about his 
age (put it up to sixteen) to get a job with Parks and Gardens where he remained for the rest of his 
working life.  Eric once here decided that Australia was and is his home.  He changed his name from 
Marco Enrico Menegazzo to Eric Menzies.   
28 MENZIES, Olive      home duties 
Daughters, Sylvia & Fay wrote the family story for True Tales. Following is an excerpt: Mum (nee Dawson) 
and Dad were married at St Christopher‟s Church, Manuka 18th August, 1934.  Mum originally came from 
Nagambie Victoria and Dad from Innis, Italy.  They lived at Charnwood Station Hall, Hillside Farm and 
Lanyon Station, Tharwa before moving to 16 Westlake after the birth of their first son, Neville in 1936, 
after which there were eight other children.  (One died two hours old.) We grew up as a close family.  
We all did our chores around the house and garden when we were old enough.  We grew our own 
vegetables and we had chickens which supplemented our meat.  Mum made spaghetti, cheese and butter.  
We owned two Jersey cows which gave good rich milk that I used to put through the separator for the 
cream to make butter.  Mum also made jam, pickles and preserved fruit and vegetables.  She also made 
most of our clothes and knitted jumpers, so we were mostly self sufficient.  
 
Neville being the eldest boy had the responsibility of the chickens, wood and gardens when dad was 
working or in the Army and I (Sylvia) being the eldest girl helped mum with the younger children and the 
housework.  I also milked one of the cows and Neville milked the other morning and night.  Even with our 
chores we still had time for play, either marbles, cricket or football or sliding down the [earth] dump on 
the seat of our pants along with the other kids in Westlake.  We all played together as mates do.  It 
wasn‟t boys with boys and girls with girls, it was mixed.   
 
As our family increased we moved from 16 down to 28 where there was room to extend on the house.  
There was a room built on to back near the kitchen for Neville and after a time the Housing Department 
put a cubicle at the back which we curtained off and made into four rooms, so the sleeping 
arrangements were a lot better… 
 
I can remember the first time a bus came into Westlake, the parents had been trying for a long time to 
get the school bus in there but without success.  Leslie had been sick with bad stomach pains but the 
Doctor told mum there was nothing wrong with him he just didn‟t want to go to school - so mum sent 
him but he collapsed at the bus stop and the driver of the bus turned the bus around and brought Leslie 
home.  He was admitted to hospital with acute appendicitis…  The school bus started to come into 
Westlake not long after Leslie‟s first operation.   
 
Entertainment for adults and teenagers was quite good.  The ladies would arrange a card night or bingo 
either held in one of the houses or in the hall.  Mum and a couple of her friends would make sandwiches, 



cakes and scones along with tea and coffee.  These nights were usually held on Wednesday and Friday 
nights.  Once a month a dance would be held, music was supplied by Jack O‟Brien and his squeeze box.  
Everyone came, from babies in prams to grandparents.  Supper was provided by the ladies.  No alcohol 
was allowed and everybody had a good time.   
 
The kids always had a good time, especially riding their billy carts down the dump at the side of our 
place.  Mum always closed her eyes.  She was sure one of them would break their necks one day, but 
they didn‟t.  We also used to go swimming down in the river at the old Royal Canberra Golf Club.  The 
boys would dive for golf balls and then sell them to golfers or to the club house. Sometimes they would 
hide in the reeds and get the balls that landed in the river and sell it back to the person that hit it.  
Cracker night was the best night of the year.  There would be three bonfires built - one at the top, one 
behind our place and one near the O‟Rourke‟s place [No 45].  They were lit at different times.  Ours was 
the last because it was the biggest (maybe because we used to nick the branches off the other ones).  We 
used to throw embers and cook sausages on a stick.  It was great fun and nobody got hurt.  Maybe a few 
letterboxes kind of blew up but that was to be expected.  They just replaced them until the next year. 
Delia was named after her Godmother, Delia Keirnan (Murphy), wife of the Irish Ambassador in 
Canberra.   Her husband was Delia‟s Godfather.  Delia Murphy was a famous Irish ballad singer and her 
records were often played on radio 2CA.  She was a regular visitor to our house.  Some days arriving 
around 7.30 am to have breakfast with us before school and then help mum with the housework and take 
her out shopping or up to the Embassy for the day.  Both Dr and Mrs Kiernan used to attend the church 
service in the Westlake Hall on Sundays.  Mrs Kiernan was also my sponsor at my confirmation.   Mum 
always brought her friends to the kitchen and business and such was conducted in the lounge room.  She 
always said if you wanted to have a good and real conversation (nag) and a cuppa, the kitchen was the 
place to do it otherwise it‟s too formal and I still find that true today. 
 
The Menzies Family - Birth & Death Dates: 
Eric 26 April1906 [died nearly 100]; Olive 2 May.1914 – 25 August 1995; Neville 7 July1935; Sylvia 7 
September 1937; Raymond 26 July1938; Jimmy 18 December 1940 – 3 July.1995; Leslie 26 January1942; 
Fay 28 January1944; Joyce & John 20 October 1946 (John lived for 2 hours); Delia 23 August1948…  

 
Above – Menzies family at the ceremony for the unveiling of the plaque and sign L-R Leslie, Neville, Sylvia 
(Cleveland) and daughter, Shiralea – 27 November 1997. 
 



 
Above second row from bottom third from left, Mervyn or Max Haines. Bottom row, third from right, 
Sylvia Menzies. Below: front row seated first on right,  Raymond Menzies. Second row second from right, 
Mervyn or Max Haines. Top Row: first on right Mervyn or Max Haines. Bottom right, Jimmy Menzies. 
 

 
 
 

9 NEWTON, Allan       labourer [19?] 

19 NEWTON, Edith      home duties 

51 O‟BRIEN, Mary & John     home duties & labourer 
I came across a photocopied story about the O‟Brien family.  The source was not noted on the paper 
hence I cannot acknowledge the author.  This document supplied the following information about the 
O‟Brien family.  Jack‟s parents were Catherine McIntosh and Matthew O‟Brien.   They married at Yass in 
1882.    Following Catherine‟s death at Hall in 1929 Matthew moved in with Jack and Mary O‟Brien at 51 
Westlake.  Matthew died on 23 August, 1937 at Westlake.  Following is part of his obituary: 
The death occurred at Westlake on Monday of Matthew O‟Brien aged 83 years, who had spent the whole 
of his life in the Canberra District.  Born at Ginninderra, the late Matthew O‟Brien was a son of Mr & Mrs 



O‟Brien who selected land there nearly a century ago.  Prior to the resumption of the Federal Capital 
Territory by the Commonwealth Government, Mat O‟Brien was employed as a boundary rider for many 
years by EG Grace of Gungahlin.  As a young man, the late Mr O‟Brien was a crack pidgin shot, and took a 
prominent part in local sport fixtures as a foot runner, cricketer, tennis player and footballer.  In recent 
years he was a member of local quoits teams.  In the early days of the district, when a man was judged 
according to his ability as a horseman, Matt O‟Brien and his friend the late Pat Curley of Mugga were 
recognised as one of the finest horsemen in the district... The family of six sons and two daughters, is 
well known in the district, all the sons residing locally.  They are John, William, Matthew, Andrew, 
Francis and Sidney, while Mrs Casey resides at Murrumburrah and Mrs Hennessy at Sydney.  There were 
37 grandchildren and 5 great grandchildren. 
 
During the war Frank Rundle of Duntroon whose mother had died, stayed with his uncle and aunt O‟Briens 
at Westlake.   His father joined the armed services for the duration of the war.  Jack and Mary left 
Westlake in the late 1950s or early 1960s to live out their lives in the Goodwin Homes. 
 
38 O‟REILLY, Ethel, Jean & James     home duties, bus conductress & labourer 
James Cardinal O‟Reilly (1887-30.5.1967) and his wife Ethel (nee Wallace 1897- 15.9.1944) lived at 38 
Westlake. The following information is quoted from a booklet put together in 1988 by Jim O‟Reilly‟s 
grandson, Mark O‟Reilly. James Cardinal O‟Reilly put pen to paper to produce perhaps hundreds of poems 
some of which survive. He like his neighbours, the Hawke family - came from Araluen where he worked as 
a sawyer cutting logs for the gold dredges. Jim O‟Reilly moved to Canberra a few years before his family. 
In 1924, Ethel and daughters, Jean, Norma and Betty joined Jim and moved into 38 Westlake.  Two sons, 
Max James and Terry were born during the years that the family lived in Westlake.   Jim O‟Reilly  worked 
on the sewer and later the roads.  Following are a few of his poems. 
 
Memorial to a Leader 
Now dry your eye, old Laborite, 
Though our loss was nation wide 
For one who fought for worker‟s rights 
Has crossed the great divide: 
And though we mourn our loss today 
For our leader who has gone, 
I fancy I can hear him say, 
“Old Comrades, Carry On.” 
 
Yes, carry on; we‟ll carry on, 
To seek the things he sought; 
For right to triumph over wrong, 
The things for which he fought 
For justice and equality, 
For people to unite 
And hand down to posterity 
The world that‟s ruled by right. 
 
To realize what he achieved, in just one single 
day 
And wonder why a nation grieved when Chifley 
passed away. 
He proved himself a statesman, a leader of the 
best, 
He‟ll rank among the great men, like Lincoln 
and the rest; 
For discussions over the banks 

We feared would wreck the crew,  
He closed the rift in Labor ranks 
As only he could do. 
 
Through storms that tossed her fore and aft, 
And many a dangerous shoal, 
He safely steered the labor craft 
Onwards to her goal. 
To leave behind a memory that time shall not 
erase, 
For in Australian history he‟s earned an 
honoured place; 
And generations yet unborn, 
Men of another day, 
Will read of how a nation mourned 
When Chifley passed away. 
And when his monument they seek, 
They‟ll visualize the scene 
From Kosciusko‟s simmering peak 
To fields of verdant green. 
The worker‟s quiet contentment, 
The children‟s merry song, 
A time enduring monument, 
When Chifley walked along; 
To enter silent portals 
With a life‟s work bravely done, 
To rest with the Immortals - 
Australia‟s noble son. 

 
45 O‟ROURKE, Annie & Cornelius     home duties & labourer 
Ronnie O‟Rourke wrote: The following family members lived at 45 Westlake from approximately 1927-
1958:  Father: Con O‟Rourke (deceased); Mother: Annie O‟Rourke (deceased);Sisters: Lilian, Mary 
(deceased), Eileen, Jane, Valerie and Moya.;Brothers: Frank (deceased), John (deceased), David and 
myself - Ron. Nicknames: Frank Rookie; Eileen Possum; Jane Gin; John ?; David Gravy; Val Salty; Ron 
Cocky; Moya Meg. 
 



Brief  History of the O’Rourke Family: My family moved from Uriarra Station where my father worked 
as a station hand.  We moved to Westlake around 1927-1928.  I was born at the old Acton Hospital where 
the John Curtin School of Medical Research at the Australian National University is now situated.  My 
sisters, Valerie and Moya were born at the same hospital.  All my other brothers and sisters were born in 
Queanbeyan.  However, as a family we all lived at Westlake until our late teens.  Three of my sisters 
later married and lived at 37 Westlake.  When one family member moved out to another accommodation 
another family member would move into No 37 and so on.  My brother and my sister‟s husband who were 
in the army together used to play up a fair bit when they had a beer or two and got drunk.  Everytime 
they went missing, my other sister‟s husband who was a Provo in the army, would go searching for them.  
One time he could not find them.  Suddenly he heard a noise and found the missing pair sleeping below 
the manhole.  They both received the same punishment handed out to others even though they were 
related to a Sergeant in the Army Police Force. When we were growing up as kids we had enough food.  If 
you were short of any food, your neighbours would always help and provide.  The people of Westlake 
were united in every way.  For pocket money we would find golf balls and sell them, or caddy for the 
golf professionals.  Sometimes we would get two shillings and that was really big money.  The golf 
course and river were just below our house, where we had a lot of fun besides earning our pocket 
money. There was a man called George Blewitt (nicknamed Carrots).  He used to carry a lot of money in 
his coat pocket.  Everytime he went into the river swimming for golf balls he would put his coat beside 
the river but nobody would dare touch his coat because he owned a big blue dog.  He would tell the dog 
to bite anyone that came near his coat.  Some tried, but alas did not succeed… 
 
33 PATTERSON, Ellen & William     home duties & transport driver 
PATTERSON STORY by Norm Patterson: Just a brief story of how and when myself and family came to the 
Monaro district.  It was about 1940 when we left Forbes Gilgandra area.  Forbes is where I was born.  Our 
home was three canvas tents pitched on the Gudgenbey River at a place called Naas.  Before I went to 
Telopea Park School we were educated at Ted Oldfield‟s property at Top Naas.  From Naas we moved to 
Wentworth Avenue Kingston, next to Westlake and then to Narrabundah, Ulladula - Melbourne and back 
to Queanbeyan where I live today.  Queanbeyan is where I have no intention of leaving…We moved in 33 
Westlake about January 1941 and we left in January 1954 (I think).  To my best memory this is the 
summary of the people who were residing at Westlake in those years.  I will try and put these names in 
alphabetical order.  If I miss someone, my sincere apology.  First in the A we had the Austins, Atkins, 
Then Bell, Bellchamber, Boyd, Blewitt, Bourke, Byrne, Carne, Campbell (2), Sally Corey, Callans, 
Convine, Duffus, Ganes, Gibbs, Gregory, Harrington, Haines (Bill) - he had about half of Westlake‟s 
population with nine boys and two girls, Hawke, Jackson, Johnston.  I have overlooked the Dixons and 
the Ghiradello‟s (sons Wally & Guido), Calabria, Brayshaw, Keirs, Menzies, Maxwell (Arthur), McKissock 
(Archy), McCauley, Maxwell (Wick), McIntyre, MacKenzie, O‟Rourke, O‟Reilly (three lovely girls), O‟Brien 
(Jack - He was our squeeze box musician at any of our local dances or functions).  Sorry - Charlie Day and 
all of your family and the other Day family whom I believe were no relation.   Patterson, Peasley, 
Pennington, Purtell, Reynolds, Rawson, Rhodes, Smith, Sykes, Summerfield, Wilder, Walters, White, 
Wests.  For all of these people I have the most utmost respect.  Some of these men and women with 
some of their advice I still to this very day I do honour and cherish, like nobody could explain… 
 
42 PEISLEY, Mavis & Charles     home duties & gardener 
The couple had two children- Gloria and Ken. 

40 PENNINGTON, Eliza, Douglas, Herbert & Thomas   home duties, dairyhand, labourer & farmer 

 



Above Left:  Mrs Pennington and son Herbert. Centre, Doug and Herbert Pennington 

The son-in-law of Douglas Pennington, Wayne Applebee, wrote the following: The best thing would be to 
start with the head of the family at 40 Westlake.  Thomas James Pennington died while still living at 
Westlake.  He died from a heart attack down at the railway station on 26th[sic 24] February 1948.  He was 
born at Narango NSW on 6th January 1883.  He came to Westlake from Newcastle where the farm that he 
owned was resumed for a new suburb of Newcastle.  Eliza Emma Pennington, nee Brown, born 1880 
Waterloo NSW left No 40 Westlake sometime after 1949.  She moved with Herbert James (Bert) her 
eldest son to Flat 1, 36 Batmans Street Braddon.  Eliza died on 9th May 1961 and is buried with her 
husband Thomas at Woden Cemetery in Section C Presbyterian grave 074.  Herbert (Bert as he was 
known) was born in 1916 at Toowoomba Qld.  He later married Kathleen French.  Bert died 27th 
September 1994.  Douglas Baker Pennington born Toowoomba Qld 28th June 1918 while living at Westlake 
married Emily Betty Protingale born South Melbourne Victoria 15th July 1924.  They both lived at 
Westlake till 1949 when they moved to 22 Hackett Gardens, Turner… 

14 [34?] PETTY, Henry       labourer 
34 PETTY, Sarah        home duties 
4 POULTER, James       dairyhand 
23 POULTER, Mabel       home duties 
9 RAWSON, Ruby & William      home duties & labourer 
6 REYNOLDS, Clarice       cleaner 
57 ROBINSON, Ethel & Amos      home duties & labourer 
39 SALON-BURNS, Dorothy      waitress 
10 SANDILANDS, Hobart       carpenter 
20 SCOTT, Eileen & Thomas      home duties & labourer 
9 SEWELL, Thomas       labourer 
15 SMITH, Alice        home duties 
19 SMITH, Annie & John       home duties & labourer 
17 SMITH, Doris & Thomas      home duties & labourer 

Colin Smith, eldest son of Doris and Thomas Smith was born on 30 October 1939 in the old wooden 
hospital at Acton (now part of ANU).  He was followed by Roy, Stanley and Pauline who were all born at 
Westlake and then another six to bring the numbers of children to ten.  During chats with Colin and his 
parents, stories about the extended family living at Westlake were told.  Both maternal and paternal  
Colin‟s grandparents lived at Westlake along with uncles and aunts.  When Colin was three at the time the 
family lived near the top of the hill, he decided that he wanted to visit his grandparents Smith, then 
living at the foot of the hill at 49.  His mother didn‟t believe him, but young Colin got into the family car, 
stood on the seat, put the vehicle out of gear and let off the brake.  He went through the gate and 
managed to make a sharp left turn before rolling down the hill to his destination.  He just missed a large 
gum tree that today still stands in the grounds of the Finnish Embassy.  Colin also has fond memories of 
playing football with the Midgets which perhaps should have been renamed Westlake because 9 of the 
players came from there. 

Colin recalled that his grandparents Smith – Jack & Elizabeth, along with their children, Jack, Bessie and 
Tom, arrived in the territory in 1918.  They travelled in a horse drawn caravan from Bombala and set up 
house on sites near Oaks Estate.  Later they moved to an area near the south side of modern Kings Avenue 
Bridge. The flood in 1925 moved them up the hill near to an area near St Mark‟s Cross.  They were moved 
from this site to Russell Hill.  Finally the family was able to move out of their humpie into a cottage at 
Lister Street Ainslie before the move to 49 Westlake and later to 19 Westlake… 

Doris Smith died in June 2004.  Her husband Tom died 12 May 1998.  His sister, Elizabeth pre-deceased 
him in 1997.  Jack died in an accident in Red Hill Quarry 14 February 1941.  He was 29 years of age. 

Doris‟ parents, Frances (nee Bradley) and Joseph Blewitt lived at Carwoola for many years where Doris 
was born.  The family then moved to the Cotter to an area near the Scout Hall thence to Yarralumla 
Woolshed, Weston Creek, Russell Hill, Molonglo and Westlake.  Frances and Joe had a large family – Lena 
and Alice 1913 –early and late – Roy (Snooks) 1917, Doris 1920, Stella 1922, George 1924, Laurence 
(Roukie) 1934 and three other children either still born or died as babies.  Joe Blewitt died in 1957 aged 
63 years.  His lungs were damaged by many years of working in quarries.  Frances died in 1976. 



Colin married Jutta Huchthausen in 1962 and has two children and four grandchildren. 

 
Above: Colin far left and two younger siblings. 
13 SMITH, Henry       labourer 
16 SUMMERFIELD, Mary & James     home duties & blacksmith 
29 SYKES, George      labourer 
37 TSCHANNEN, Irene & Alfred     home duties & chef 
Judith Tierney (nee Tschannen) wrote her family story.  Her mother was Jane O‟Rourke, daughter of 
Cornelius & Annie who lived at 45 Westlake.  Of her Tschannen grandparents she writes: …No 37  
 
TSCHANNEN, Irene & Alfred    home duties & head Chef (at the Hotel Canberra).   
The couple‟s daughter wrote: Dad‟s parents – Irene British born and Alfred, Swiss born.  Before arriving 
in Australia Alfred left South Hampton Docks to work as an apprentice on the P&O Cunard lines to learn 
English.  He became a qualified chef at the Langham Hotel in London.  He came from a privileged 
background.  His parents owned a hotel in Berne and had servants, maids etc but when the war came 
(1914-1918) they lost everything because of the big crash…At fifteen years of age Dad was a kitchenhand 
at Hotel Canberra and earnt three pounds per week… When my grandfather, Alfred Tschannen, left 
Canberra for Sydney, my Uncle Jonnie O‟Rourke became Head Chef of the Hotel Canberra… 

 

Above: Jane and her husband and child. 
 
4 WALTERS, Mildred       home duties 



 
Above L-R – Mr Walters, Arthur Maxwell, Dorothy Maxwell, Carmel Koenig (nee Maxwell) and Eric Koenig 
20 December 1958. 
 
WALTERS FAMILY of 4 Westlake – by Denny & Kay (nee Walters): Our family tree: 
Parents:  Cyril Walters married Melvie McKay in  Bombala in 1931.  They had three children:  

Kay (born 1932 Bombala) - married Ron Keeley.  Kay and Ron have six children - Ronald 1949, 
Laurie 1950, Terrial 1952 (one child, Shannon 1984), Reslie 1953, Maree 1954 (two children - Felicity  
1979 & Mark 1982.) Joseph 1956 (three children - Cystrel 1982, Reece 1984 & Ashley 1986.)*  

Sheila (always known as Denny) born Bombala 1938) - married Helmut Frei.  Two children: 
Louisa 1958 (two children, Josh 1984 & Bethany 1987) and Susan 1960 (two children, Rebecca 1985 & 
Stephan 1988.)  

John born Canberra 1945 married Lynn Bayley (three children: Donna, Kelly and Jodie.) 
 
We shifted to No 4 Westlake in 1943 after we had come from Bombala.  Our father‟s occupation was 
linesman for the PMG.  Our first encounter with Westlake was when our neighbour, Iris Hunt (who had a 
bad speech impediment) rushed into our home and tried to tell us something.  Dad thought she was 
saying Fire! Fire!  and rushed out with a hose only to discover she was saying Mr Milliner the travelling 
grocer was selling his goods. Another time Denny refused to have her hair cut so was chased by Kay to 
Hotel Canberra, round the Prime Minister‟s Lodge and home only to be given a good belting and have her 
hair cut…  Mildred Walters died 23 March 1960 aged 56 years. She is buried in the Methodist section of 
Woden Cemetery.  Cyril John Cambridge Walters died 27June 1973 and was buried in the ex-servicemen‟s 
section of the cemetery. 
 
54 WEST, Margaret & Reginald     home duties & painter 
The West family arrived in Canberra around 1939 and moved into 54 Westlake.  Reginald West and his 
wife, Margaret (nee Kelleher) married in Sydney where four of their five children were born.  Colleen, the 
youngest was born in Parkes. Mrs Margaret West was a local lass.  On her mother‟s side she was a Coppin 
after whom the local crossing is named.  The West children are: Reg (1928-1997), Des (1929), Lauris 
(1931), Keith (1935) and Colleen (1937)… When the family moved Des remained behind.  He lived for a 
time with the Martello family (who later changed their surname to Campbell) at 54 Westlake.   
 

 
Above left Bull Bellchambers and right Des West. 
58 WHITE, Maud      home duties 



THE WHITE STORY by Bernie Rochford: …I first visited Westlake about 1930, soon after the homes were 
constructed.   I accompanied my parents on a day trip from where we lived on a property near Jeir, that 
is off the Barton Highway approximately seven miles past Hall.  My Aunt, Mrs Collie White had been 
allocated a cottage - No 58.  It seemed quite comfortable and electricity, water and sewerage were the 
envy of we folk from the country where a special value was placed on abundant water. My Aunt before 
her marriage was Mary Maud Curran - my mother‟s sister - born and raised at the family home Elmgrove, 
Williamsdale NSW.  She and Collie had one son, Darcy Mannix White born about 1920.   
 
Collie worked at the Water & Sewerage projects including that section which was tunneled under the 
Molonglo River just above the Commonwealth Bridge.  He may have been a ganger or a foreman then 
referred to.  Collie passed away about the early thirties but my Aunt and Darcy continued to reside at No 
58.  During 1936-37 I had my own car and I called in on my Aunt more frequently and on occasions stayed 
overnight.  She was a very happy person and respected in the Westlake community.  For some years she 
was employed on the cleaning staff of the old Acton offices and with at least one other lady from 
Westlake walked across the golf course foot bridge over the Molonglo twice a day five days a week. 
I recall that the Robinson family lived on one side of No 58 and the McCanns on the other side.  Across 
the other side [opposite side of the road] there was the O‟Reilly family and friends of Darcy White 
included Bruce Armstrong and Frank O‟Rourke - one of a large and respected family some of whom I met 
from time to time around the shopping centres.  I have special memories of old Mrs Blewitt, the mother 
of a number of boys and girls who later settled in various suburbs of Canberra.  Mrs Blewitt kept a 
spotless home - even swept the area between the street and her front fence.  In the early to mid fifties 
she had moved to Ainslie and used to come to our home in Braddon to help my wife when she was not 
very well and our children were young.  She and my wife were fond of each other and Mrs Blewitt used 
to refer to our place as her second home…  
 
Darcy White was perhaps more like his father than his mother.  He did not get far from home and was a 
close companion of his mother.  From the beginning he addressed his mother as Mrs White.  He also 
learned to smoke when he was about three years old and I recall how his mother used to roll his 
cigarette on demand or at some regular time.  Darcy died quite young - some years before his mother 
passed away in the Canberra Hospital following the loss of both legs from diabetes… 
 
With affection and respect I especially remember old Mrs Dixon.  She was of Aboriginal descent, 
extremely deaf and in my memory raised her family without a husband to offer some support.  She took 
in washing from better people, went to and fro in a horse drawn sulky and was widely respected.  I think 
I recall she told me she started life as a school teacher.  Some of her family are still about as far as I 
know.  Mrs Dixon should be in heaven… 
30 WILDER, Dorothy & Raymond     home duties & labourer 
Wilder Family of 30 Westlake.  Raymond Jr lived up until his death in the late 1990s in the heritage listed 
cottage - 35 Hutchins Street Westridge where the family moved from Westlake in 1956.  His parents were 
Raymond (born Braidwood and died 1988) and Dorothy May (nee Walters - born in Dungog NSW and died 
1990).  Ray‟s parents married in 1939 and moved to Westlake in 1940.  Ray was born in 1940 and his 
brother, Thomas in 1945.  Raymond Sn joined the AIF and served during the period of World War II.  His 
civilian job was working in the Water & Sewerage Department 

 
R-L back row – Frances Day, Dorothy Maxwell, Albie Day, Dorothy Day, Marje Hawke & O‟Reilly young 
woman.  The children are Carmel Maxwell and son of Albie and Dorothy Day.  Dorothy Maxwell and Albie 
Day are Frances Day‟s children.  This family lived at Briar Farm and the Maxwell‟s at 56 Westlake.  The 
only people in the photograph alive in 2007 are Dot Day, Carmel and Dorothy (nee Day) Maxwell. 



 
The following is an excerpt from True Tales – Maxwell family. 
Extract from the Parliamentary Debates - SENATE, Thursday, 19 August, 1977. 
RETIREMENT OF PRINCIPAL ATTENDANT - Senator O’Byrne (Tasmania) - I shall be very brief in addressing 
the Senate on a matter that I feel should be drawn to the attention of the honourable Senators.  I rise 
tonight for the purpose of a valedictory to a very well respected and long serving member of the staff of 
the Senate, Arthur Maxwell, who is on the eve of retirement after 30 years in the service of the 
Parliament.  Arthur Maxwell joined the Joint House Department in 1947 and transferred to the Senate in 
1950.  For a number of years he served in the capacity of Senate Transport Officer.  I do not think there 
would be any honourable senator here or any other senator who has been in this House over the years 
who would not fully appreciate the service that is rendered by these loyal and devoted people who are 
transport officers.  Arthur Maxwell served in various positions associated with the conduct and business 
of the Senate.  He became Principal Attendant in 1958.  Over the years he has been noted for the loyalty 
and conscientious service that he has rendered to the Senate.  On occasions too numerous to mention he 
has gone out of his way, beyond the call of duty, to give thoughtful and personal service to individual 
senators...I feel that in drawing the attention of the Senate to his retirement we are all doing a justice 
to him that he has richly earned in his long, loyal and devoted service to the Senate.  By placing it on 
record in a small way we recognise the service he has performed... 
 
Arthur was born in Queanbeyan in July 1918 and was in his teen years a member of the Light Horse.  In 
the late 1930s he married Dorothy Day, eldest child of Charles Foster and Frances Day (nee Gallagher) of 
Briar Farm.  For a short time the young couple lived in an aunt‟s place at Causeway, then Manuka before 
being allocated a house at Westlake - No 56.    
 

 
Above Right  is Mrs Bellchambers with son Bobby and daughter Eva in the front yard of 50 Westlake c1938. 

 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                      
i The Long Travail by NJ Gallagher. 
ii St John's Churchyard  Jean Salisbury.   
iii St John's Churchyard  Jean Salisbury. 
iv St John's Churchyard  Jean Salisbury. 
v St John's Churchyard  Jean Salisbury.   
vi St John's Churchyard  Jean Salisbury. 
vii St John‟s Churchyard  Jean Salisbury – 
viii St John's Churchyard  Jean Salisbury.  
ix St Johns Churchyard  Jean Salisbury 


